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Translation Guide for common English words and phrases
These guidance notes show how common English words & phrases are translated into Algilez. The notes
should be read in conjunction with the Algilez Grammar, Phrase Book and GCSE course book. Many of the
ideas for the headings are taken from Basic English Usage by Michael Swan.
The examples used in the book include a wide variety of English words and grammatical forms which need
special attention when being translated, to avoid ambiguity. As in all cases of translation, the purpose is to
translate the meanings of the sentences and not just the words. In some cases the meanings of almost
identical words are totally opposite (e.g. He works hard. He hardly works). In other cases there are subtle
meanings implied by the use of particular tenses (e.g. ‘I have broken my leg’ – meaning, although it
happened in the past, it is still broken and affecting me).
One of the key aspects of achieving a successful translation of English into another language is to be totally
clear about the original meaning. This often requires converting colloquial, everyday English phrases into
something that is rather more clear and unambiguous before the translation into another language.
Our aim is to ensure that,1. The Algilez translation conveys the meaning that was intended and is completely unambiguous.
2. The translation is compact, using as few words or short words as possible.
A similar guide will need to be produced for each other language! However that is something for the future.
Nr.
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

English
Abbreviations

Algilez
Most Algilez root words should be short enough
not to need abbreviations (e.g. Mr, Mrs - Ilpe,
Elpe).
If abbreviations are used, they should be the
first letters of each of the root words making up
the compound word abbreviated (e.g. kilogram
- kilgram kg). No full stops (periods) are
required. The first use of any abbreviation,
apart from common measurements, should be
followed by the full text in brackets – YSA
(Yunaited Staits av Amerika)
ub
Me ubbedoz
bãv & hetmu
araknis bez bãv hed yua
wøt upoz bãv knei mia
wøt boz hetmua kom knei mia
mua
ce inkpen uprasoz mua duax yuro
Dur bez mua an uro eãv mi ebuoz
ros
Rosiz rud / wøl / bãnas
Me rosoz Sahara
kør

about to
I was about to go to bed
1. above & over (height/position)
There is a spider above your head
The water came up over our knees
(The water was higher than our knees)
2. over (more than)
That pen cost over twenty euros
It’s over an hour since we arrived
across and over
go across/over (the road, a wall, the desert)
I went across the Sahara
across and through
go through a tunnel, crowd etc
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8.

I’ll go through Eurotunnel
active verb forms
Past simple
I ran
Past progressive
I was running
Past perfect simple
I had run
Past perf. progressive I had been running
Past intentional
I was going to run
Past int. progressive I was going to be running
Present simple
I run
Present progressive
I am running
Present perfect simple I have run
Pres. perf. progressive I have been running
Present Intentional
I am going to run
Pres. Int. progressive I am going to be running
Future simple
I will run
Future progressive
I will be running
Future perfect simple I will have run
Fut. perf. progressive I will have been running
Future intentional
I will be going to run
Fut. int. progressive I will be going to be running
actual, actually, really
He is actually older than me
What is his actual age?
(He’s aged 49)
adjectives, adverbs

9.

adjectives, order

6.

7.

The large, red, convertible, German car.
10.

The first three hours. The last two houses
adjectives, position
He is five years old.
The wall is 2 metres high and 10 kilometres long

11.

13.

adjectives, modified by other words
She is beautiful
She is very beautiful
She is too beautiful
She is superbly beautiful
She is perfectly beautiful
She is quite beautiful
adjectives without nouns
Would you like white or brown bread?
Brown please.
adverbs of manner, (happily, quickly etc)

14.

adverbs, position (general)

12.

Me køruz Yurodigrut
Past Simple
me rãnoz
Past Continuous
me rãnioz
Past completed
me vørãnoz
Past continuous completed
me vørãnioz
Past Intentional
me ãvrãnoz
Past continuous Intentional
me ãvrãnioz
Present Simple
me rãnez
Present Continuous
me rãniez
Present completed
me ezrãnoz
Present continuous complete
me ezrãnioz
Present Intentional
me ezrãnuz
Present continuous Intentional me ezrãniuz
Future Simple
me rãnuz
Future Continuous
me rãniuz
Future completed
me vørãnuz
Future continuous completed me vørãniuz
Future Intentional
me ãvrãnuz
Future continuous intentional me ãvrãniuz
rila
Il bez rila ajmua kom me
K je il agez rila
(Il agez førax nin)
all adjectives & adverbs end in ‘a’ and follow
the word they describe
No particular order. Provide the most important
information as early as possible in the sentence.
kãr ema, reda, lurufa, Doica
Numbers precede the noun
tri uro dãrana. Du husi dãrfina
adjectives follow the nouns.
For measurement, the unit can be used as a verb
Il yirez fav. Il ajez fav (yir)
or as an adjective, before or after the quantity
Wøl bez du met tula we ax kilmet lena
Wøl tulez du met we lenez ax kilmet
El bez bela
El belbez
El bez em bela
El belbez ema
El bez mom bela El belbez moma
El bez gudem bela El belbez gudema
El bez pef bela
El belbez pefa
El bez et bela
El belbez eta
nouns can be omitted If the context is clear.
K yu wixez bred wuta rø bruna.
Ãk bruna
adverbs have the same format as adjectives and
are interchangeable, hapa, velema
adverbs, ending in ‘a’ normally follow the verb.
However adverbs relating to place and to time
& dates etc can be treated as nouns and placed
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16.

17.

18.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.
24.

25.
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anywhere, if the meaning is clear.
Yesterday morning he arrived at the station
{Ozmøn, il ebuoz vek freni ila, e goas
with his friends.
{Il ebuoz ozmøna vek freni ila, e goas
{Il ebuoz e goas ozmøn, vek freni ila
{Il ebuoz vek freni ila, e goas, ozmøn
adverbs, position (details)
adverbs relating to time and place can be used
as prepositions (similar to ‘at’ or ‘in’ etc).
The train has obviously been delayed
Trin ezaddeloz nifa (normal adverb)
She is sitting at the end of the garden
El sitez e gãd finasa / e finas gãd
The children are running around upstairs
Jui rãniez søn upster
We walked around the town centre
Mi wøkoz søn midvil
I’ll see you in the pub just before eight o’clock
Me mituz yu in tav nirvø ok ur
after (conjunction)
ãv Place prior to the verb which occurs first in
time.
I’ll phone you after I arrive
me fonuz yu ãv me ebuuz
Long after I arrived, she phoned me
Omãv me ebuoz, el fonoz me.
When will you phone? After I arrive
K te yu fonuz. Ãv me ebuuz
after (preposition), afterwards (adverb/relative) ãv, ãvca
Mi itoz in milxop ãv muv
We ate in a restaurant after the film
We went to a film and afterwards to a restaurant Mi goz u muv we ãvca u milxop
1. after all (unexpectedly)
1. priseta
I thought I’d meet you, but I couldn’t after all
Me foz ca me ãvmitoz yu kwa me noiboz
priseta.
2. after all (because/reason)
2. re
Let’s go to the park. After all, it’s not far
Leguz mi u pãk. Re ol nobez fã
day, morning, afternoon, evening & night
de, møn, (vønun) / ãvnun, iv, nit
ages
aji
Il ajez triax, du (yir). (Il yirez triax, du.)
He is thirty two.
El monez ax ok
She is eighteen months
El ajuz duax an uzyir.
She will be 21 next year
Il bez am aj kom me. Il yirez am me
He’s the same age as me
ago, for, in (after) (See also before)
vøxete, dur, ãv
I went to France six weeks ago.
Me goz u Frons sis wik vøxete.
I went for a week but ended up staying a month
Me tensteoz an wik kwa steoz an mon
I travelled for three days
Me goioz dur tri de
(I went for (stayed) two weeks)
(Me steoz du wik.)
I will go again in four months
Me guz wufe ãv før mon.
all (of) with nouns & pronouns
al - treat as a number and place before noun.
Also applies to sã (some), en (any) etc
All of my friends are coming.
Al freni meva ezheguz
All children are noisy
Al jui bez sunoca
All of them can come tomorrow
Al uli ibheguz uzde
I’ve invited them all
Me ezvitoz al uli
all, with verbs
al (treat as a number and place before noun)
We can all swim. My friends all like travelling
Al mi ibswemiz. Al freni miva lãkgoez.
all, everybody & everything
Al, alpe, alef (plus use ‘xa’ where required)
All (that) I have is yours.
Alef xa me vez bez avyu. (Alef advez me
bez yuva)
This is all (that) I’ve got
Xe bez al xa me vez. Xe bez al advez me
all = every, every = each, all = whole
al, ic, hul
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All cities are noisy.
Every city is noisy.
She was here every day from Monday to Friday
She was here all day from 8am to 9pm.
all (total quantity) & whole (complete item)
I like all of them
I’ve liked them all my life
all right
all the same, anyway, nevertheless,
notwithstanding, regardless,
almost & nearly
The baby almost never cries
also, additionally, as well, too. (Nor do ...)
We have meetings on Sundays as well (as you)
We have meetings on Mondays too (as well as
matches)
We also have meetings on Tuesdays. (as well as
Sundays)
She sings and she also plays the piano
I don’t like rats. Nor do I.
although, though, even though, even if, in
spite, despite
She continued working although she was tired.
among & between
He hid among the trees
She is standing between the cars
and, &
A, B, C and D
Red and yellow socks
and after try, wait, go etc
Try and eat something.
(Note grammatically this should be try to eat ...’
Wait and see
Come and have a drink
1. another (some more/additional)
He bought another car
We need another three chairs
Would you like another potato?
Would you like some more potatoes
I wish I had another five pounds
2. another (different)
This is broken, we need another
This potato is too big. I’d like another one
any (‘it doesn’t matter which’)
Which one would you like (to have)? Any one
any & no, adverbs
I can’t go any further.
It’s no different to yesterday
anyway, all the same, nevertheless,

Al vilemi bez sonuca
Ic vilem bez sonuca
El boz he ic de, o Deman u Defre
El boz he hul de, o ok ur u duax an ur.
al, hul
Me lãkez aloli
Me ezlãkoz uli hul viv mea
sata (satisfactory, OK)
zarela (without relation/regard to)
Nir, niral, nirhal
Bab køliz nir zatea
wua (follows word referred to) wunoa
Mi wua mitiz Dedømi
Mi mitiz wua Demani
Mi mitiz Detusi wua
El soniz we pianoiz wua
Me nolãkez ratisi. Me wunoa.
ginre (against reason)
El tiwãkoz ginre el boz tiga
inag, int
Il hadoz inag trei
El stanez int kãri
we, & (used as in English)
A, B, C we D
Soki reda & yela
we, but not used with try (combine the verbs)
Trãituz sãef.
Watuz we kovuz (wait and find out)
Vekuz we ikuz
1. wu/wua/wuan
Il utridoz kãr wua. Il utridoz wuan kãr.
Mi nidez tri cer wua / Mi nidez wu tri cer
K yu wixez wuan tub
K yu wixez tubi wua
Me wixaz ca me vez fav paund wua
2. dif/difa, an difa
Xe bez breka, mi nidez an difa
Xe tub bez mom sãzema. Me wixez an difa
en, enan (any one)
K se yu lãkvuz. Enan
en, no
Me noibgez en fãmua
Ol nobez difa kom ozde
zarela (without relation/regard to)
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notwithstanding, regardless,
1. appear (look/appearance)
He appeared (looked) very angry
He seemed very angry
2. appear (become visible, be seen)
He appeared from behind the car
around (round) and about
We sat around the table
We walked around/about the town
Come at around/about eight o’clock
articles
articles, a/an
articles, the
articles in general
I prefer the mountains to the sea
as ... (adjective/adverb) as ... (noun)
She’s as tall as her brother
as, because & since (reason)
I’m not going because/since/as it’s raining
as if, as though, same as (like)
She talks as if/though she was rich
It looks like/as if/as though it’s going to rain
as much / as many ... as
They had as much time as possible
We need as many cars as possible
I ate as much as I wanted
1 as well as (also, in addition to)
He’s got a car as well as a motorbike
As well as breaking his leg, he hurt his arm
2 as well as (comparison, See also like)
She sings as well as she plays the piano
as, when, while (same time)
The phone rang as/when/while I was cooking.
ask, ask for (Note the difference between a
request for something and a question)
Ask him his name (request his name)
Ask him his name (query his name)
Ask his name
Ask them what they are doing here
Ask for the menu
I asked John to go home.
I asked for him to be sent home
at, in and on (place)
He’s in Frankfurt, at Frankfurt airport.
He was in his room, now he’s in the car park
Stratford is on the River Avon

1. luk
Il lukoz em anga
Il simoz em anga
2. busoib
Il busoiboz o rir kãr
rim (perimeter) søn (area around) nir (near/
about)
Mi sitoz rim tab
Mi wøkoz søn vil
Heguz nir ok ur
Not used in Algilez.
Use ‘an’ (one) if required.
Use ‘xe’ or ‘ce’ (this or that) if required.
Use plural nouns if required
Me prefez montemi kom mer
am ... kom ... (as ... compared with ...)
El bez am tul kom sibil ela
re
Me nogez re ol rinez
am, ama (same as)
El pez ama (ca) el bez rica
Ol lukez ama (ca) ol rinuz (ol = wev)
um (most), umpøs = as much as possible,
ompøs = as many as possible
Uli voz umpøs te
Mi nidez ompøs kãri
Me itoz um ca me wixoz
1. wu (also, in addition to)
Il vez kãr wu motbik
Il dãmoz ãm wu brekoz leg.
2. am ... kom
El soniz am gud kom el pianoiz
amte (same time), cete (that time)
Fon sunoz amte/cete me kukioz
ãk (request) kiz (to question)
Ãkuz il, nam avil
Kuz il, nam avil
Ãkuz nam avil
Kuz uli, k ef uli dez he
Ãkuz millis
Me ãkoz Jon, giz u xo
Me ãkoz ca il adødiz u xo
e (at), in (inside), on (surface) top (top
surface), bes (beside)
Il bez e Frankfurt, e Frankfurt flitgoas.
Il boz in rum ilva, ezte il bez e kãrsteas.
Stratford bez e/bes riv Avon
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There is a spider on the ceiling
The cat is on the table
He’s arriving on the 9.30 train
She lives in the High Street, at number 47, on
the top floor
at, in and on (time)
I get up at six o’clock
I work in the mornings
(I’ll) See you on Monday morning
My birthday is on 8th November
at all (not even a little)
I don’t like her at all
be with auxiliary do
Do be careful
Don’t be afraid.
Don’t be a fool (be silly)
be + infinitive (is to ..., is to be ...)
The President is to visit Nigeria next month
This form is to be filled in by the applicant
be, progressive (continuous) tenses
You’re being stupid
(You are stupid)
I was being very careful
(I’m happy now)
because and because of
I was worried because she was late
She was late because of the rain
before (time, adverb) (See also ago)
I’ve never been here before
I went to the house I owned 10 years before.
before (time, conjunction)
I went to America before I went to university
Before I went to university, I went to America
I’ll telephone you before you leave
Before leaving the office, turn the lights off
I must move my car before nine o’clock
before (place), in front of, facing, opposite
He stood before the judge
It’s parked in front of the post office
We stood facing each other
There’s a pub opposite my house
(A pub ‘opposites’ my house)
begin & start (turn on)
I began teaching when I was twenty-four
It’s starting to rain
We ought to start at six o’clock
The engine won’t start
Turn on the lights

Araknis bez on sel.
Filis bez on/top tab
Il ebuuz in 09.30 trin
El xez e Hai Srit, e num førax sev, e
dekhetum
e (to replace at, in or on. If the word can be
omitted in English it can be omitted in Algilez)
Me unbediz e sis ur
Me wãkiz møni
(Me) suz yu Deman møna
Bøfvus mea bez Monaxan oka
ota (small amount)
Me nolãkez ota el
verb only or bez + adverb
Kefuz. (Buz kefa)
No firuz. (Nobuz fira)
No stupetuz. (Nobuz stupeta)
Verb only if active, or with ‘ad’ if passive
Naxcifãr visuz Naijeria uzmon
Xe føm adfømritiz suferpe
bez, biez (as required)
Yu biez stupa
(Yu bez stupa)
Me bioz em kefa
(Me bez hapa ezte)
re (reason, because of)
Me boz wãra re el boz ãvetea
El boz ãvetea re rin
vøa
Me zate boz vøa he
Me goz u hus xa me ãnoz ax yir vøa
vø
Me goz u Amerika vø me goz u yun
Vø me goz u yun, me goz u Amerika
Me fonuz yu vø yu sepguz
Vø sepgiz fis, undavez lami / lat (lighting)
Me nesmuz kãr meva vø nin ur
fron, fasa, opseda
Il stanoz fron jejãr
Ol bez vikstea fron posfis
Mi stanfasioz icdifpe.
(Mi stanioz fasiza icdifpe.)
Tav bez opsed hus meva
(Tav opsedez hus meva)
gã (begin/start) dav (activate machinery etc)
Me gãticoz cete me yiroz duax før
Ol gãrinez
Mi røtgãuz e sis ur
Mot nodavez/nogãez
Davuz lami
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big, large, great & tall

em (size), om (quantity), tul (tallness, not
height), gran (grandness/greatness in quality)
Xe bez hus ema.
El voz futi ema
Øki impoz ema
K je tul yu bez (K je yu tulez)
El boz juel tulema.
Neuton boz sãsãr grana
bøf (give birth to), adbøf (to be born)
Megi cui adbøfiz ic yir
Me adbøfoz yir kil, nin sen, førax ok
uboroz , oboroz
Me ãkoz Jon oboriz an paund u me
Me uboroz an paund o Jon
aldu, altri, alfør etc
El ezitoz du pomi
El ezitoz aldu pomi
Aldu pãri mea lãkskiiz
Aldu uli adleheguz
Me odoz sãef pø adituz aldu yi
Me odoz sãef pø adituz alfør yi
aldua
Uli aldua ibswemez
Uli aldua ezfinoz / ezplitoz
Uli altria ezfinoz
aldu ... we ...
El aldu pianoiz we soniz
hetik & otik
Hetikuz ce buk u me (Hetikuz u me, ce buk)
Otikuz xe buk u An (Otikuz u An, xe buk)
Otikuz ce buk o An (Otikuz o An xe buk)
Me otikuz yu u xo. (Me guz yu u xo yua.
Me guz yu uxo. Me xouz yu).
jen (general), lib (freedom, liberty), fu (full),
wif (width)
Gri jena
Libfoa
Delat fua
Mi xez e srit em wifema
zos, kwa, opkøf
Alpei bez he zos Jørj
Juil diz zaef zos riz tev
Kãr meva bez fina zos an in kãrsteas
kwa (this is the normal word used for ‘but’)
Me lãkez niral fex kwa me prefez gadis.
opkøf (kwa can also be used)
Ol bez Monaxan, opkøf ol bez amvø hitota

This is a big house
She had large feet
There was a great improvement in the results
How tall are you?
She was a tall girl
Newton was a great scientist
born
Millions of children are born each year
I was born in 1948
borrow & lend (Note: different to ‘hire’)
I asked John to lend me a pound
I borrowed a pound from John
both (of) prior to nouns & pronouns
She’s eaten two apples
She’s eaten both of the apples
Both of my parents like skiing
Both of them can come
I’ve made you both something to eat
I’ve made something to eat for all four of you
both prior to verbs (after nouns)
They can both swim
They have both finished
They have all three finished
both ... and ...
She both plays the piano and sings
bring and take
Bring me that book
Take this book to Ann
Take that book from Ann
I’ll take you home
broad & wide
Broad agreement (general agreement)
Broad minded (liberal minded)
Broad daylight (full daylight)
We live in a very wide street
1. but = except
Everybody’s here but George
The boy does nothing but watch television
My car is the last but one in the car park
2. but = qualification
I like most fish but I prefer cod.
3. but = non-conforming
It is November but it is still warm.
(Note, ‘it’ is the month)
by, time
I’ll be home by five o’clock

evø
me buz e xo evø axsev ur
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can and could (to be able to),
She can swim very well
Can you swim?
I’d like to be able to stay here
I’d like to be allowed to stay here
I could read when I was four
can and could, ability/conditional
I could have won if I had driven faster
can, possibility
Scotland can be very warm in September
can, permission, offers, requests and orders
(See also let and may)
1. Can I come in?
(Please may I come in?)
When I was young I could stay up until 11pm
2. Can I help you?
3. Can you put the children to bed?
4. You can clean the kitchen
can with remember, understand, speak, play,
see, feel, taste and smell
I can remember London in the 1960’s
I can see Susan coming
close and shut
Close / shut your eyes
The shop is closed
A closed door
come and go
Come here. Go there.
Let’s go and see a film
comparative and superlative adjectives
little, less, least
much, more, most
tiring, more tiring, most tiring (fatiguing)
old, older, oldest (not new)
old, older, oldest (age)
new, newer, newest
young, younger, youngest
young, less young, least young
comparison, using comparatives & superlatives
The weather is better than yesterday
The older I get, the happier I am
Which one do you think is best?
comparison, much, far etc with comparatives
My husband is much/far older than me
a little less expensive
comparison, comparative & superlative adverbs
Could you talk more quietly
Can you come any earlier

ib
El ibswemiz em guda
K yu ibswemiz
Me wixibsteiz he
Me wixadlesteiz he
Me ibridoz cete me yiroz før
ibaz / azib (could have/would have)
Me ibazwinoz if me vøgoz velmua
pøs (possibility), sãte (sometimes)
Scotland sãte biz em hitota e Monnin
k, le, ãk, imperative (verb only)
1. K me inguz.
(Ãk me adleinguz)
Cete me boz ajeta, me adleoz zabediz ute
23 ur
2. K me hepuz yu
3. Ãk, beduz cui
4. Klinuz kukrum
use verb only, ib not required unless the ability
to do the action needs to be emphasised.
Me omemez London e yiri kil, nin sen, sisaxi
Me sez Susan hegiza
xut
Xutuz aini yua
Xop bez xuta
Dør xuta
hegiz (only to current location), giz
Heguz (guz he). Guz la
Lesuz mi muv (‘go’ not required)
mu (more), um (most)
...ot/et, ...tu, ...ut
...om/em, ...mu, ...um
tiga, tigmua/ mu tiga, tiguma / um tiga
opnua, opnumua, opnuuma (nu = newness)
ajema, ajemmua, ajemuma (aj = age)
nua, numua, nuuma
ajeta, ajetmua, ajetuma
ajeta, ajettua, ajetuta
...mua kom ...
Wev bez gudmua kom ozde
(Wev gudmuez ozde)
Dur me ajmuiz, me bez hapmua
K an yu fez guduma
om, ot (... kom ...)
Nupil mea bez em ajmua kom me
ot prasemtua
Ãk, puz mu opluda (opludmua)
K yu ibheguz mu vøtea
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You sing better than she does
conditional (would/should) (See also would)
If I was at home I would be eating dinner
If I’d had enough money I would have bought it

Yu soniz gudmua kom el
az (only used for hypothetical situations)
If me azbez exo me azitiez ivmil
If me azvoz nof kax me azutridoz ol

I would like a drink (colloquial request)
Note, That would have happened anyway
Translate as ‘that was going to happen anyway.
(i.e. not a conditional/hypothetical but Future
Intended tense)
conjunctions and relative pronouns

Me wixez ik (not hypothetical)
Ca ãvhãpoz zarela

I’m tired and I want to go to bed
If I knew, I’d tell you
That’s the girl who works with my sister
contractions (I’ve = I have, don’t = do not etc)
copula verbs (joining adjective to subject)
The car looks fast
The leaves are turning brown
I hope they remain calm
could (option/suggestion)
We could go to the park or we could stay home
countable and uncountable nouns
Some money, two banknotes, three coins
She has red hair.
The hairs on his chin are grey
country
dare
I dare you to jump
She didn’t dare tell him
I dare say (think that) it’ll rain tomorrow
dates
Monday, 9th June 1996, 9.15pm
(e.g. 1996, June 9th , Monday, 21hrs15)
determiners (this, that, either, every, enough etc)
This car, every house, each day
using ‘of’ between determiners
each of my children
which of those records
Diphthongs
Although diphthongs are not used in Algilez, the
translation of some English language names
might require similar vowel sounds.

clause + conjunction + clause
conjunction + clause, clause
Me bez slipixa we me wixbedez
If me aznez (naz), me azcizu yu
Ce bez juel xa wãkiz vek sibel mea
Not used in Algilez.
used as ordinary verbs with adverb/adjective
Kãr lukez velema
Lifi buiez bruna
Me hopez ca uli zajiz kãma
pøs (possibility, might)
Wi pøsguz u pãk rø wi pøssteuz e xo
similar to English
Sã kax, du papkax, tri kwen
El vez hedher reda.
Heri on cin ila bez grea
nax (nation), rur (countryside)
bravke (followed by infinitive verb)
Me bravkeez yu lipiz
El nobravcozu il
Me fez ca wev rinuz uzde
dati
Yir kil, ninsen, ninax, sis, Monsis nina,
Deman, duax an ur axfav
Used similarly to numbers, preceding the noun.
Xe kãr, al husi, ic de
Not required in Algilez
ic cui mea
K se cei reki
Diphthongs are not used in Algilez words.
A few Algilez words use double vowels but
these are pronounced as separate vowels.

Here are suggested Algilez vowels to represent
English language diphphongs:IPA Examples
ei
take, make, base, day, late, rain
ei
ei
aɪ buy, spy, I, aye, lie,like, time, rice
aɪ ãi
ɔɪ
boy, toy
ɔɪ
øi
aʊ cow, loud, about,
aʊ aw
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go, sew, mow, lonely, window, coat
fear, pier, spear, ear
care, spare, lair, fair, hair
poor, tourist,
fire, crier, lier, choir, higher
flour, hour, power, tower

discourse markers – various short phrases which
are commonly used in English to help format the
sentence or provide additional information.
by the way (introducing a new subject)
talking about (introducing a new issue/topic)
firstly, secondly, to start with (priorities)
all the same, yet, still, on the other hand, mind
you (exceptions or contrasts)
anyway, anyhow, at any rate (this is the main
point)
but (exceptions)
I mean (more details)
kind of, sort of (a possibly tentative opinion)
let me see, well (thinking about it)
I suppose (allowing for disagreement)
I’m afraid (giving a disappointing answer)
do, auxiliary verb
She doesn’t dance, but I do
Do you like football
do + -ing
I do my shopping on Saturday
do and make
I dislike doing housework
We’ve made a boat
during and for (when and how long)
I was there during the summer for six weeks
during and in (inside a period of time)
We’ll be on holiday during/in August
I’ll try and phone you during the meeting
each, grammar
each new day is different
She greeted each of us
She sent them each a present
Each was different
We each have our own rooms
each and every
Each person went in turn to see the doctor
She gave every patient the same medicine
each other
They sat looking at each other/one another
They looked at themselves in the mirror

əʊ ow
ɪə ie
eə ee
ʊə ue
aɪə ãie
aʊə awe
The underlining indicates that the vowels
should be pronounced as diphthongs.
Similar markers can be used in Algilez.

wua (additionally)
rel (in relation to, regarding)
ana, dua (as English)
opkøf (although)
zarel ... (without relation to the previous
point)
zos (except/but),kwa (qualification, limitation)
reldit (related details)
simse/amse (similar kind / same kind ..)
me fez (I consider/think that ... )
me gesøkez (I suppose)
me gretez ca ... (I regret that ...)
Can be used to replace a longer verb if required
El nodansez kwa me dez
K yu lãkez futbøl (questions don’t need ‘do’)
not used
Me xopiz Desøti (I shop Saturdays)
do - not used. ‘od’ (make, produce), bud (build,
construct)
Me oplãkez huswãkiz
Mi ezodoz but
e/indur (during) & dur (duration, not during)
Me boz la e som dur sis wik
e/indur (within the duration of ...)
Mi lesdeiuz indur Monok
Me trãfonuz yu indur mit
ic
Ic de nua bez difa
El gritoz icmi (mi ica)
El ojasoz gev u iculi (uli ica)
Ic boz difa
Icmi (mi ica) vez rum suva
ic, al
Ic pe goz regida siz dotãr
El gevoz ic sikpe (al sikpei) med ama
icdifpe
Uli sitrioz icdifpe
Uli roz sui in mirør
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either (= both / one or the other)
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aldu (both), cos (choice / choice of – but not
always needed)
Come on Monday or Tuesday, either is OK
Heguz Deman rø Detus, aldu bez sata
We have either tea or coffee
Mi vez (cos) cã rø kaf. (Mi vez cã we kaf)
either ... or ...
not required – just use rø (or)
You can have either tea or coffee
Yu ibvuz cã rø kaf
ellipsis (leaving words out)
similar to English if the context is clear, but ‘K’
is always included.
(Have you) seen Joe?
K (yu) soz Jow
He was in France and (in) Germany
Il boz e Frons we (e) Doiclant
She washed (her jeans) and ironed her jeans
El woxoz (jins elva ) we smuvoz jins elva
Get up! I am (getting up)
Unbeduz! Me bez (unbedieza)
He said he’d write but he hasn’t (written)
Il coz ca il rituz kwa il noezdoz
(noezritoz)
She likes skiing and so do I (like skiing)
El lãkskiez. Me wua (lãkskiez)
Are you two getting married? We hope to, soon K yi nupuz. Mi hopdiz, ubtea
else = other
difa (different), wua (additional)
Do you want something else? (different)
K yu wixez sãef difa
Do you want anything else? (additional)
K yu wixez enef wua
Where else did you go? (additional)
K as yu goz wua
You are wearing somebody else’s coat
Yu werez jak av pe difa
else = otherwise/if not
rø (or)
Let’s go, or else we’ll miss the train
Leguz mi rø mi zasuz trin
emphasis
Similar to English, emphasise in writing or
pronunciation.
Jane phoned me yesterday (not someone else)
Jain fonoz me ozde
Jane phoned me yesterday (she didn’t write)
Jain fonoz me ozde
Jane phoned me yesterday (not you)
Jain fonoz me ozde
Jane phoned me yesterday (not today)
Jain fonoz me ozde
Thank you so much, I really enjoyed myself
Em tanki, me adplesoz ema
emphatic structures with it and what
Similar to English
It was my secretary that sent the bill
Pe xa ojasoz detãk boz xibãr meva
What hurts is my leg
Ef xa pinieza bez leg mea
enjoy
adplesiz (be pleased by, enjoy)
Did you enjoy the party?
K yu adplesoz feset
Yes, I enjoyed it very much.
Ye, me em adplesoz ol
I really enjoyed myself
Me em adplesoz
I don’t enjoy going to parties
Me noadplesiz feseti / giz u feseti
enough (in English this precedes nouns but
nof (Algilez modifier, which precedes the word
follows adjectives & adverbs)
modified)
Is it warm enough for you?
K ol bez nof hiteta pø yu
We don’t have enough milk
Mi novez nof mek
They didn’t buy enough of them
Uli noutridoz nof oli
She’s old enough to go where she wants
El nof ajez pø giz as xa el wixiz
It’s late enough for us to stop work
Ol bez nof ãvete pø mi seswãkiz
even, even so
wumu, kwa (but)
She lost her luggage, she even lost her purse
El losoz goap elva, wumu el losoz
kaxuset elva
He speaks Arabic, he even speaks Algilez
Il pez Arabiyahpo, wumu il pez Algilez
I work every day, even on Sundays
Me wãkiz al dei, wumu Dedømi
I saw no-one, not even my girl friend
Me soz nope, nowumu frenel meva
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Everyone got up early, even George
Alpei unbedoz gãmøn, wumu Jeøj
Even if I become rich, I’ll still remember you
Me omemuz amvøa yu, wumu if me buricuz
He’s very rich, even so he still remembers me
Il bez em rica kwa il omemez amvøa me
eventual (ly) = finally, in the end
finte
After three hours, I eventually won
Ãv tri uro, finte me winoz
ever(at any time), forever (for all time)
ente, alte
Have you ever been to Ireland
K yu goz ente u Eire
You are looking lovelier than ever
Yu lukez belmua kom ente
Do you think that she’ll ever come
K yu fez ca el heguz ente
I shall love you forever
Me lovuz altea yu
every and everyone, grammar
use ic or al as required
I see her every day
Me siz el ic de / al dei
Every one of the plates is broken
Ic (an) plet / al pleti bez breka
Every one is broken
Ic an / al bez breka
except and except for
zos
We can’t do anything except wait
Mi noibdez enef zos watiz
Everybody understands except me
Alpe stenez zos me
He ate everything except/except for the beans
Il itoz alef zos bini
It’s nice here except when it rains
He bez plesa zos te ol riniz (zos rinizte)
exclamations – how, what, negative questions
use ‘em/ema’ where possible
How cold it is! (‘it’ is the weather/temperature)
Ol bez em koda
How you’ve grown!
Yu ezmuoz ema
What a surprise!
pris ema
Isn’t the weather nice!
Wev bez em plesa, k.
excuse me, pardon me, pardon and sorry
fov forgive/pardon ãk (please) greta (sorry)
Excuse me please, can I get past?
Ãk, me adlepãsuz (Ãk, leez me pãs
Oh, sorry did I step on your foot?
Greta, K me stepoz on fut yua
Pardon me but you’re in my seat
Greta, yu bez e sit meva (not ‘Fovez me’)
Is this your seat? I beg your pardon.
K xe bez sit yuva. Fovez me
That’s all right.
Sata
What’s the time? Sorry?
K ur. Ãk.
I said, WHAT’S THE TIME!
Me soz K UR
See you tomorrow. What? See you tomorrow.
Suz yu uzde. Ke. Suz yu uzde!
You’re going deaf. I beg your pardon? I said .. Yu buiez zahoa. Fovez me. Me soz ...
expect, hope, look forward, wait, want, wish
pek, hop, plespek, wat, wix, azwix
I’m expecting a phone call from John
Me pekiez fon o Jon
I expect to see him Wednesday
Me peksez il Dewed
I expect that he’ll be here soon
Me pekez ca il hebuz ubtea
I hope she writes to me soon
Me hopez ca el rituz ubtea u me
He is looking forward to going on holiday
Il plespekez giz lesdei
I hate waiting for buses.
Me hutwatez busi
I want a better car
Me wixez kãr gudmua
I want to go home
Me wixgez xo
I wish it was Friday
Me azwixez de bez Defre
explain
ore
I explained to her why I was late
Me oreoz u el re me boz ãvetea
fairly, quite, OK, rather, pretty and very
et, sat, em, um
How was the film?
K exoz muv (K ex muv)
Fairly good, quite good
et guda, gudeta
OK, rather good/pretty good
sata / sat guda
Very good
emguda / gudema
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122.

123.

124.
125.

extremely good
the best
far and a long way
How far did you walk
You’ve gone too far
We walked a long way
We don’t live far from here
farther and further
Edinburgh is farther/further away than York
For further information see page 10
fast adjective or adverb)
My fast car goes very fast
feel and touch (physical senses)
See also:- hear, see, smell and taste.
Note that English does not have a logical set of
descriptive words for all of these items.

126.

127.

128.

129.

Look at the tree, can you see the leaves? They
look brown.
Listen to the bird, can you hear it sing? It
sounds sad.
Smell the flower, can you smell it? It smells
sweet.
Taste/try the soup, can you taste the salt? It
tastes salty.
Touch the table. Can you feel the roughness? It
feels rough.
feel (mental/emotional feeling), feel: opinion

26 March 2015
em gudema
guduma
fã, em dis
K dis yu wøkoz
Yi ezgoz mom fã
Mi wøkoz em dis
Mi noxez fã o he
mu/mua (more)
Edinboro bez mufãa kom York
Suz paj ax pø mu inf
velema
Kãr velema meva giz em velema
There are 3 parts to the physical senses, e.g.
Investigative action:
look; listen; sniff/smell; taste/sample/try; touch
riz, liz, smeliz, tasiz, taciz
Received sense:
to see; hear; smell/scent; taste; feel
siz, hiz, smeløkiz, tasøkiz, tacøkiz
emission from item:
its look/appearance; sound, odour/scent/
perfume; taste; feel/state.
luk, sun, paf, flav, stit
In English, some words might appear more than
once, e.g. look, smell, taste and feel etc.
Ruz tre, K yu sez lifi, oli lukez bruna.

Luz avis, K yu hez ol soniz, ol sunez
sada.
Smeluz flur, K yu smeløkez ol. Ol pafez
swita.
Tasuz sup, K yu tasøkez sal. Sup flavez
sala.
Tacuz tab, K yu tacøkez rof. Tab stitez
rofa.
fil (feeling, emotional), f/fiz (think that ...), fo
(opinion)
I did not feel happy
Me nofiloz hapa
I feel that you are wrong
Me fez ca yu bez era (ca yu erez)
few and little
ot/jeot (a few, small number, small amount),
ut/jeut (least, few, minimal)
Few politicians are really honest
Jeot polãri bez hesa rila
I have little interest in politics
Me vez ut tres ab pol
His theory is complicated and few people agree
Gesøk ilva bez pleka we jeut pei griiz
His theory is complicated but a few people agree Gesøk ilva bez pleka kwa jeot pei griiz
less and fewer
tu (less), jetu (fewer number/quantity)
A few problems, few problems
Jeut probi, jeot probi
Little problems
Probi eta
fewer problems, less money
jetu probi, tu kax
for, purpose
pø
I went to London for an interview
Me goz u London pø kidmit
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This is used for cleaning leather
for +object + infinitive
It is unnecessary for us all to go
It’s too heavy for you to lift
It’s time for everyone to go to bed
I’m waiting for it to stop raining
for, since, from ago and before, in (time0
The house has been empty for six months
How long are you staying for
I’ve been waiting since 10 o’clock
I work from nine to five
I went to France five years ago, in 2005
We went two years before, in 2003
future, introduction
I’m seeing Jane tomorrow
She’s going to have a baby
I think Liverpool will win
Shall I open the window?
This time tomorrow I’ll be lying on the beach
future, present progressive and going to
What are you doing this evening?
I’m having dinner with Jill and John
We are going to get a new car soon
It is going to rain
future, shall/will (predictions)
Tomorrow will be warm
I think it will cost £7,000 to repair the roof
It is going to cost £7,000 to repair the roof
future, shall and will (interpersonal use)
The phone is ringing. What shall I do?
I will answer it.
I’ve decided that I will go to the police
future
What time does the train arrive?
Are you on duty next weekend?
I am seeing (meeting) John tomorrow
I’ll see (meet) John tomorrow
future perfect
They say they will have finished by Friday
This spring I’ll have been teaching twenty years
future progressive
This time tomorrow I’ll be lying on a beach
he/she, they (M, F)
If a student is ill, he or she must send his or her
medical certificate to the college office.
actor, actress
doctor
get+ noun, adjective/adverb, particle, preposition

Xe adyiz pø kliniz lev
pø, ca/xa
Almi giz bez nonesa
Ol bez mom witema pø yu hetemiz
Ur bez pø alpe bediz
Me watez pø rin stopiz
nothing/dur, eãv, o & u, vø/vøa (vøra), e
Hus ezboz voka sis mon (dur sis mon)
K dur yi ezsteuz
Me ezwatoz eãv ax ur
Me jobiz o nin ur u axsev ur
Me goz u Frons fiv yir vøa, e yir 2005
Mi goz du yir vøa, e 2003
uz
Me mituz/ezmituz Jain uzde
El bez prega / El vuz bab
Me fez ca Liverpul winuz
K me pemuz wid
Xe ur uzde me leliuz on bic
uz, ez...uz, ub (about to)
K ef yu duz/ezduz eziv
Me ezivmiluz vek Jil we Jon
Mi vuz/ezvuz kãr nua ubte
Ol rinuz / Ol ubrinez
uz, ez...uz
Uzde buz hiteta
Me fez ca periz ruf prasuz sev kil paund
Periz ruf ezprasuz sev kil paund
uz
Fonør sunez. K ef me duz
Me repuz
Me ezwoloz ca me guz u plis
uz, ez...uz (use the appropriate tense,
generally future or present intentional)
K ur trin ebuuz (… will the train arrive)
K yu jobdutuz uzwikfin (Will you be …)
Me ezmituz Jon uzde (I am going to meet )
Me suz (mituz) Jon uzde
oz...uz (Algilez Future Completed)
Uli cez ca uli vøfinuz evø Defre
Xe pren me vøticiuz duax yir
iuz (Algilez Future continuous)
Xe ur uzde me leliuz on bic
il, ili, el, eli, ul, uli
If studãr bez sika, ul dutojasuz letet
døta avul u fis studasa
aktãr (aktãril, aktãrel)
dotãr (dotãril, dotãrel)
siv (receive), gotiz (collect), utrid (buy), etc
‘Get’ is used for many different meanings in
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I got a letter from Lucy. She asked me to get her
from the station and to get some bread
As you get old, your memory gets worse
We must get the house clean.
I get up at six o’clock
Please start getting those shoes put away
get + object +verb
I can’t get the car to start
I must get my hair cut
My watch got broken playing football
get and go, travelling
I go to work by car and get there about 9.
How do we get to the police station?
go, been and gone
She’s gone to London. She’s been there twice
All the butter’s gone
go meaning ‘become’
Leaves go brown in autumn
Iron goes rusty if it gets wet
go ...ing
Let’s go swimming tomorrow
had better/best
It’s late, you’d better hurry up
I’d better put the meat in the oven
half (of)
Half of my friends live abroad
I keep in touch with half of them
I have some chocolate. You can have half
I’ve been waiting one and a half hours
hard and hardly
It’s a hard job.
You have to work hard
He hardly works at all
have/had, introduction
I have (I’ve) (got) a new car
I’m going to have a bath
I had to work last Sunday
He soon had everybody laughing
I must have my shoes repaired
have, auxiliary verb
Have you heard about Peter?
I realised I had met him before
You should have written to me
Having been there before, he knew what to say
I haven’t seen her

English. Algilez uses specific verbs.
Me sivoz let o Lusi. El ãkoz ca me gotuz
el o goas we utriduz sã bred
Dur pe ujiz, mem badmuiz
Mi nes køklinuz hus (kø = cause to be done)
Me unbediz e sis ur
Ãk gãriasuz ce xui
(use ordinary verbs) kø
Me noibdavez kãr
Me neskøkutiz hedher mea
Kloket meva adbrekoz dur futbøliz
g, giz, ebu (arrive)
Me giz u job ay kãr we ebuiz nir nin ur
K hu mi guz u plisxas
goz, blityiz (used up, exhausted, run out)
El ezgoz u London. El ezboz la dufe
Al bur bez blityiza
bu
Lifi buiz bruna e tum
Feris buiz kroda if ol adwøtexiz
(Feris krodiz if ol buwøtexiz)
verb + iz
leuz mi swemiz uzde (leswemuz mi uzde)
røt
Ur bez ãvete, yu røthãsuz
Me røtasuz flex in von
duat (je)
Duat je freni meva xez osnax
Me nusiz duat je uli
Me vez sã cok. Yu adlevuz duat
Me ezwatoz an w duat uro
dexem (hard work) / prob (difficult), uta
(‘leastly’)
Ol bez job dexema/proba.
Pe dutwãkiz dexema
Il wãkiz uta
viz, dut, kø, ad
me vez kãr nua
Me bãfuz / Me gez pø bãfiz
Me dutwãkoz Dedøm vøa
Ubte il kølãfoz alpe
Me neskøperuz xui meva
no auxiliary verbs in Algilez – use main verb
only
K yu hoz ab Pita
Me mãnoz ca me vømitoz vøa il
Yu røtritoz u me
Re il boz vøa la, il noz ceef ciz
Me eznosoz el
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have (got), possession, relationships etc
They hardly have enough money to live on
Do you have any brothers or sisters?
Have you got any brothers or sisters
My grandmother had a bad cold
I have a headache
have, (do, did) actions
have breakfast, have a walk, have a try
Have you had breakfast? Have you tried?
have + object + verb form
It’s nice to have people smile at you
I must have my car repaired
have (got) to
Sorry, I’ve got to go now
hear and listen (to), sound
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viz
Uli vez utnof kax pø viviz
K yu vez sibi
K yu vez sibi
Pãrpãrel mea piroz kold bada
Me hedpinez. Me bez hedpina (biz not viz)
use ordinary verbs
mønmiliz, wøkiz, trãiz
K yu mønmiloz. K yu trãoz
ad, kø
pei smãliz u yu bez plesa
Me neskøperuz kãr meva
nes, dut, røt
Greta, me nesgez (dutgez/røtgez) xete
hiz, liz (u), sun (hoøk)
(The bells ‘sun’ and you ‘hiz’)
I heard a strange sound. Can you hear it?
Me hoz sun seja. K yu hez ol.
I heard them talking but I didn’t listen
Me hoz uli pioz kwa me noloz
Listen! Listen to me.
Luz. Luz u me
The bells sound nice
Bali sunez pleseta
help
hep
Can you help me find my ring?
Ãk, hepuz me fãniz dijsãk meva
K yu ibhepuz me fãniz dijsãk meva
Can you help peel the potatoes
Ãk, hepskinuz (hepuz skiniz) tubi
K yu ibhepuz skiniz tubi
here and there
he and la
Is Tom there? No, he’s not here.
K Tom bez la. No, il nobez he
holiday, holidays & vacation
lesde (day off), lesdei (holidays, vacation)
We’ve got a holiday next Tuesday
Wi lesdeuz Detus (uza)
We’re going on holiday next Tuesday
Mi lesdeiuz Detus ãva
Where are you going for your holidays this year? K as yu lesdeiuz ezyir
I met her on holiday in Spain
Me mitoz el dur lesdei e Espanya
home (live, dwell)
xo (xiz)
I think I’ll go home.
Me fez ca me uxouz / guz u xo.
She came home late
El xooz ãvete / defin
I live here. Is anybody home?
Me xez he. K enpe bez exo. (K enpe exo)
hope
hop
I hope she likes the flowers
Me hopez ca el lãkez fluri
I hope the baby doesn’t wake up
Me hopez bab nobuwekuz
I was hoping you could lend me some money
Me hopioz ca yu iboboruz sã kax u me
I had hoped that Jennifer would become a doctor Me vøhopoz ca Jenifer azbuuz dotãr
how? (condition of) & what ... like (appearance) k ... hef (health), k ex (character, quality of),
k stit (state)
How’s Ron? How was Ron
K hef Ron bez. K hef Ron boz.
What’s Sarah like?
K ex Serra bez. (K adexez Serra)
How was the film? How’s the new job?
K adexoz muv. K ex job nua bez.
How’s the car now?
K adstitez kãr eztea (K stit kãr bez eztea)
if, ordinary tenses
if
If you eat too much you will get fat
If yu itiz momexa, yu buuz poja
You will become overweight if you eat too much Yu buuz momwita, if yu itiz momexa
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If you don’t like hot weather, don’t go to Africa
if, special tenses
If I knew her name I would tell you
What would you do if you lost your job?
If I become President ... (possible)
If I became President ... (hypothetical)
If you had run faster you would have won
if with could (able) & might
If I had another five hundred pounds, I could buy
a car
If you asked me nicely, I might buy you a drink

If yu nolãkiz wev hitema, noguz u Afrika
if, az
If me nez nam ela me azcizu yu
K ef yu azduz if yu luaz job yuva
If me buuz naxcifãr ...
If me azbuuz naxcifãr ...
If yu azrãnoz velmua yu azwinoz
if, ib, pøs
If me azvez fav sen paund wua, me
ibutridaz kãr
If yu ãkuz plota me, me pøs utriduz ik pø
yu
if only
if zamu
If only I knew more people
If zamu me naz mu pei
If only it would stop raining
If zamu ol azsesriniz
if so and if not
if ye, if no
Are you free this evening? If so we can go out
K yu bez zava eziv. If ye mi ibosguz
If not we can meet on Wednesday
If no, mi ibmituz Dewed
ill and sick (vomit)
sik, vom
I couldn’t go because I was ill.
Me noibgoz re me boz sika
I used to look after a sick relative
Me akkerioz kenpe sika
The child was sick during the night
Cu vomoz dur nit
imperative (command, order, instruct)
...uz (future tense, verb only)
Look in the mirror before you drive off
Ruz in mirør vø yu odriviz
Try again – you nearly did it
Trãuz wufea – yu søkoz nira
Have some more tea
Ãk, vuz mu cã
Don’t worry – everything will be all right
Nowãruz – alef buz sata
Do not lean out of the window
Nosudãguz os wid
Somebody answer the phone
Sãpe repuz fon
in and into (prepositions)
in, uin
She ran into her room
El rãnoz uin rum elva
She was singing in her room
El sonioz in rum elva
I put my hand in my pocket.
Me asoz han mea in pok meva (Me pokoz
han)
I put my hand into my pocket and took out a coin Me asoz han mea uin pok meva we otikoz
kwen
in case
ifhãp
Take an umbrella in case it rains
Otikuz brol ifhãp ol rinuz
I wrote down the address in case I forgot it
Me ritoz xoden ifhãp me fogoz ol
I’ve bought some bread in case we should stay
Me utridoz sã bred ifhãp we steuz
in spite of (opposite, because of)
ginre, re
We went out in spite of the rain
Mi oxooz ginre rin
He passed the exam because of his good teachers Il søkoz nojkid re ticãri guda avil
He passed the exam despite his bad teachers
Il søkoz nojkid ginre ticãri bada avil
indeed
tru
He was driving very fast indeed
Il drivioz em velema trua
infinitive, negative, progressive, perfect, passive iz
Try not to be late
Trãuz nobiz ãvete
You’d better not do that again
Yu røtuz nodiz wufea ceef
It’s nice to be lying on the beach
Leliz on bic bez plesa
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174.

175.

You should have told me you were coming
That window must be repaired
infinitive, use
To learn Chinese is not easy
It is not easy to learn Chinese
Learning Chinese is not easy
It’s beginning to rain
I expect to be free tomorrow morning
I want her to be happy
I need more exercise. Try walking
I think I’ve sprained my ankle. Try to walk
She didn’t want me to sing
I’m pleased to see you
John was surprised to get Ann’s letter
I have no wish to change
Have you got a key to open this door?
infinitive after who, what, how etc
What shall we do?
Who should I pay?

176.

177.

178.

26 March 2015
yu røtcozu me ca yu ãvhegoz
Ce wid nesadperuz
Note: Algilez may use different tenses
}
}Lãniz ʶoŋgaupo nobiz isa
}
Rin buiez
Me pekbez zava uzde møna
Me wixez ca el biz hapa
Tesez wøkiz
Trãez wøkiz (note it’s the word ‘try’ which is
changed, not ‘walking/to walk’)
El nowixoz me soniz
Me adplesez siz yu
Jon adprisoz siviz let av An
Me nowixez cãjiz
K yu vez lokør pø pemiz xe dør
k pe, k ef, k hu
Here ‘who’ & ‘what’ are normal questions
K ef mi duz
K pe me pamuz
‘Who’ & ‘what’ are not questions here
Me kidføtez pei me vituz
Demuz u me, ef me duz
pø
Me busitoz dur an men pø resiz
Mi guz u Frankfurt pø lãniz Doicpo
Il unbedoz gãmøn pø apgoprepiz
Me sepgez ezte pø nobiz ãvete
Sometimes two-part compound verbs
Me nesgez ezte
Yu røtstopuz
El leiz cui ela diz ca uli wixiz
Me nosoz yu ingiz
K re pamiz mu e xopi difa
K re noãkuz Susan hepuz yu
Me wixgez u xo ezte we beduz
K yu wixitez ezte rø watiz u uzte
Me duz enef zos jobiz e fãm

I wonder who to invite
Show me what to do
infinitive of purpose
I sat down for a minute to rest
We’re going to Frankfurt to learn German
He got up early in order to pack
I’m going to leave now so as not to be late
infinitive without to
I must go now
You had better stop
She lets her children do what they want to
I didn’t see you come in
Why pay more at other shops?
Why not ask Susan to help you?
I’d like to go home now and go to bed
Do you want to eat now or wait till later?
I’ll do anything but work on a farm
-ing form (gerund)
You’re smoking too much these days
Yu tobiz momexa xedei
There was a smoking cigarette in the ash tray
Seget smukiza boz in haxbolet
Smoking is bad for you
Tobiz bez bada pø yu
Cigarette smoking is bad for you
Tobiz segeti bez bada pø yu
I hate packing
Me hutiz apgoprepiz
I hate packing suitcases
Me hutiz apgoprepiz tikusi
My favourite hobby is reading poetry
Lesdo fuva avme bez ridiz pumi
The opening of Parliament
Pemiz ab Parliament (Parliament pemiza)
He’s finished mending the car
Il ezfinperoz kãr
Let’s go swimming
Leguz mi swemiz
I can’t understand his being so late
Me nomãnez re il bez em ãvetea
Your hair needs cutting
Hedher yua nidadkutez
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Check the oil before starting the car
I look forward to hearing from you

179.

180.

Kidez øl vø daviz kãr
Me plespekez adinfiz yu (Me plespekez
hiz yu)
Biz vek yu bez plesa
Piz u il nobez wøfa

It’s nice being with you
It’s no good talking to him
-ing form after to
I look forward to seeing you
a. I want to go home
Help me to understand
b. I look forward to your next letter
I prefer meat to fish
I’m not used to London traffic
I’m not used to driving in London
-ing form or infinitive
1. remember and forget
I’ll never forget meeting the Queen

Me plespekez siz yu
Me wixgez xo
Hepuz me steniz
Me plespekez let feãva o yu
Me prefez flex kom fex
Me noakez vikom Londona
Me noakez driviz e London

I won’t forget to meet the Queen
Did you remember to buy a newspaper?
Do you remember buying a newspaper?
2. stop
I stopped looking at the sign
I stopped to look at the sign
3. go on
She went on talking about her holiday
She went on to tell us about her next holiday
4. regret
I regret telling her that we lost
I regret to tell you that we lost
5. allow
We don’t allow singing in the rooms
We don’t allow people to sing in the rooms
Singing not allowed in rooms
6. see, watch and hear
He saw Mary crossing the road
I saw Mary cross the road and go into a shop
7. try
I tried opening the window (but it made no
difference)
I tried to open the window (but it was stuck)
8. afraid
They’re afraid of crashing
She’s not afraid to tell the truth
9. sorry
I’m sorry for interrupting you
I’m sorry for waking you up
I’m sorry to disturb you
10. certain and sure
Before the game she felt sure of winning
He was sure to win
11. like, love, hate prefer, attempt etc

Me foguz zatea mitoz Rulel (‘oz’ used
instead of ‘iz’ to indicate it has already
happened)
Me nofoguz mituz Rulel
K yu omemoz utridiz jun
K yu omemez utridoz jun
Me sesrioz sin
Me sesgoz pø riz sin
El mompoz ab lesdei elva
El tioz cizu mi ab lesdei uztea avel
Me gretez coz u el ca mi opvicoz
Me gretez ciz u yu ca mi opvicoz
Mi noleez soniz in rumi
Mi noleez pei soniz in rumi
Soniz noadleez in rumi
Il soz Merri rosiz rud
Me soz Merri rosiz rud we goz uin xop
Me tesoz pemiz wid (note ‘tes’ not ‘trã’)
Me trãoz pemiz wid
Uli firkraxez
El nofircez tru
Me gretintpoez yu
Me gretbuwekoz yu
Me grettasesez yu
Vø gim el filoz seta ab winiz
Il boz seta winiz
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181.

182.

183.
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I hate working at weekends
I like climbing mountains
She prefers walking
She prefers to walk
Do you like dancing?
Do you like to dance?
Would you like to dance?
instead of ...ing
Shall we take a taxi instead of going by bus?
I’d prefer tea instead of coffee
He substituted a fake for the real painting
At Saturday’s match, I’ll be a substitute
inversion, auxiliary verb before subject
Have your parents arrived?
Where is the concert taking place
Had I known, I would not have come
I’m hungry. So am I
I don’t like Mozart. Nor do I
Under no circumstances can we accept cheques
Only then did I understand what she meant
Not only did we lose our money but also our car
Isn’t it cold (Eh?)
Hasn’t she got lovely eyes (Eh?)
inversion, whole verb before subject
Here comes Mrs Foster
There goes your brother
Here she comes. There he goes
Under a tree sat an old man

184.
185.

‘What do you mean?’ asked Henry
‘What do you mean?’ he asked
irregular verbs
it, preparatory subject
It is possible to go by train
It is important to book in advance
It is likely that we’ll come by car
It is surprising how many people drive

186.

187.

It wasn’t clear what she meant
Is it true that you speak Spanish?
It took me hours to fix the car
How long does it take to get to London
It’s worth going to London to see a show
It was nice meeting you
it, preparatory object
George made it clear that he wasn’t interested
I found it easy to talk to her
it’s time ...

Me hutwãkez wikfini
Me lãkklimiz montemi
El prefez wøk
El prefwøkiz
K yu lãkez dans
K yu lãkdansiz
K yu lãkdansez
søb
K mi kabuz søb busuz
Me prefez cã søb kaf
Il søboz fakef pø pãtod rila
E mac Desøta me buz søbpe
K pãri avyu ezebuoz
K as (ez)buz musxol
If me aznoz, me noazhegoz
Me hugez. Wu me
Me nolãkez Mozart. Wuno me
Mi nosiviz ceki pø en stasi
Cete fina me stenoz ca el minoz
Mi losoz za anoa kax miva kwa kãr miva
wua.
Ol bez koda, k no (K)
El vez aini bela, k no (K)
Generally if you want the subject to follow the
verb, then add ‘ad’ to the verb
Elpe Foster hegez.
La adgez sibil yua. Sibil yua la gez.
He el hegez. La il gez
Ond tre adsitoz peil uja.
(Peil uja sitoz ond tre.)
‘K ef yu minez’ adãkoz Henri (Henri ãkoz)
‘K ef yu minez’ il adãkoz
None!
Generally avoid this format and instead put the
subject first.
Giz ay trin bez pøsa
Seriz vøa bez pøta
Mi prabkãruz
Ce omje pei driviz bez prisa
Om pei ibdriviz bez prisa
Ef xa el minoz boz noklira
K yu trupiz Espanyapo
Periz kãr adduroz me uroi
K dur giz u London
Giz u London pø siz xol bez wøfa
Mitiz yu boz plesa
Jeorj spikoz ca il noboz tresa
Me kovoz ca piz uel boz isa
Te bez ca ...
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188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

193.

194.

195.
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It’s time to buy a new car
It’s time for you to go to bed
It’s time you went to bed
It’s time she washed her hair
just (See also only and just), nearly
1 just = near, nearly, closely
I was just in time
I just won
I nearly/almost won
I arrived just before the door closed
I just arrived after the door closed
I nearly arrived after the door closed
2 just = exactly
It just fits
That’s just the way I like it
3 just = only (one-ly)
It’s just/only me
last (previous) and the last (duration)
I had a cold last week
I’ve had a cold for the last week
let (See also can and may)
Let’s go for a drink
Let’s not get angry/Don’t let’s get angry
letters

1. like (similarity, sameness) & as
You look like your sister.
We drink tea as they do in China
2. like (examples)
He’s good at some subjects, like mathematics
3. as (function)
He worked as a waiter.
Don’t use your plate as an ashtray
likely
I’m likely to be busy tomorrow
He is unlikely to agree
He is likely to disagree
It’s likely that the meeting will go on late
long and for a long time (time)
How long did you wait?
The film was too long
It takes a long time to get to the school
look (seem, appear – physical appearance)
You look angry. The garden looks nice
She looks like her mother
It looks like it will rain
You look as if you’ve had a bad day
look (regard, view)

Te bez ca utridiz kãr nua
Te bez ca yu bediz
Te bez ca yu bediz
Te bez ca el woxiz hedher ela
nira, nirtea, zaka, zamu, otmua, altua
1 otmua, altua
Me boz otmua e te
Me winoz otmua
Me winoz altua
Me ebuoz otmua vø dør xutoz
Me ebuoz otmua ãv dør xutoz
Me ebuoz altua ãv dør xutoz
2 zaka
Ol kreksãzez zaka
Ce bez zaka hu me lãkez ol
3 zamua
Ol bez zamua me
oz... , dur
Me koldoz ozwik
Me ezkoldoz dur an wik
le
Leez mi giz pø ik
Noleez mi buangiz
Address format
This should follow the local post office
requirements in the country receiving the letter
See GCSE guide for suggested letter style
1. sim (similar), am (same) .. (kom .. ), biz.
Yu lukez sima sibel yua.
Mi ikiz cã am kom pei e Joŋgoa
2. zãm (example, for example)
Il bez søka rel sã tøpi, zãm putox
3. biz (being)
Il wãkoz biz tabsøvãr
Noyuz plet yuva biz haxus
prab
Me prabdexuz uzde
Il noprabgriuz
Il prabnogriuz
Mit prabtinuz ãvete (defina)
dur, momex, ema
K dur yu watoz
Muv duroz momexa
Giz u skul duriz ema
luk
Yu lukez anga. Gãd lukez plesa
El lukez am pãrel ela
Ol (the weather) lukez am ol rinuz
Yu lukez am yu baddeoz

riz
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196.

197.

198.

199.

200.
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She looked at me angrily
He looked worriedly around the room
look / look at (regard, watch), see
Suddenly I saw something strange.
Can you see me
I can see an aeroplane
I looked at the photo but I couldn’t see him
Look! Look at me!
Watch that man - don’t let him out of your sight.
I often watch a football match on Saturdays
Did you watch television last night?
Have you seen a Charlie Chaplin film?
marry and divorce
She married a builder
Andrew’s going to divorce Katherine
Lulu and Joe got married last week
The Robinsons are getting divorced
We were married by a Priest
She got married to her boyfriend
I’ve been married to her for twenty years
may and might, forms
She may be here tomorrow
May I help you?
You may be right. You might be right
may and might probability
I may go to London tomorrow
John might come with me
If you went to bed, you might feel better
She’s late. She may have missed her train
What was the noise? It might have been a cat
may, might and can, permission (See also can,
and let)
1. May I put the TV on?
I wonder if I might have some more cheese?
2. Yes, you may. No you may not.
3. These days, children can do what they like
I could go wherever I wanted when I was young

201.

202.

mind, (to dislike, object to ...)
Do you mind if I open the window?
Would you mind shutting the door?
No, I don’t mind
modal auxiliary verbs,
can, could, may, might,
must, will, would, shall,
should, ought, dare, need
She might know his address
Can you swim
You shouldn’t do that

El roz anga me
Il sønroz wãra rum
riz, siz
(You ‘riz’, then you ‘siz’, the things ‘luk’
Me soz sãda sãef seja
K yu sez me
Me ibsez flitxin
Me roz fotod kwa me noibsoz il
Rez! Rez me
Riuz ce peil – noleuz il os vu yuva
Me riz omfea mac futbøla Desøti
K yu roz tev oziv
K yu soz/roz muv ab Cãrli Caplin
nup, unnup
El nupoz budãr
Andru unnupuz Kaqerin
Lulu we Jow adnupoz ozwik
Robinsoni ezadunnupuz
Mi adnupoz Lijãr
El nupoz frenil elva
Me eznupioz el dur duax yir
prab (probability), pøs (possibility)
El prabbuz / pøsbuz he uzde
K me hepuz yu
Yu prabbez kreka. Yu pøskrekez
prab (probability), pøs (possibility)
Me prabguz u London uzde
Jon pøsguz vek me
If yu beduz yu pøsfiluz gudmua
El bez ãvetea. El prabzasoz trin elva
K ef boz sunoc. Ol pøsboz filis (Pøs filis)
adle, pøs..., ãk
K me adleez daviz tev
K me pøsvuz mu cis. Ãk, me wixvuz mu cis
Ye, (sata/yu adleez). No, (nosata/yu
noadleez)
Xei de, jui adleez diz enef uli wixez
Me adleoz giz enas me wixoz cete me boz
ajeta
opiz (ca) ... (opposite view)
K yu opez ca me pemiz wid
K yu opez xutiz dør
No, me noopez
ib, ib, prab, pøs,
nes/dut, uz, az/prab/pøs/wix, uz
røt, røt, dar, nid
El pøsnez xoden ilva
K yu ibswemez
Yu røtnodez ce
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204.

205.

206.

207.
208.
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I must remember to write to Leslie
She will be here tomorrow
She could be in either London or Paris
What would you do if you had a free year
She should have seen a doctor when she felt ill.
You could have told me you were coming
The potatoes would have been better with salt
You should have given the plant more water
more (of), determiner
We need more time
More people are drinking wine these days
Can I have some more of the red wine please?
Have you got any more of that smoked fish?
I’d like some more please.
most (of), determiner
I hate most pop music
Most people disagree with me
I’ve eaten most of the salad
Most of us feel the same way
The majority voted Conservative
how much? much, plenty, many, a lot, great
deal of (etc)
How much money have you got?
I’ve got plenty
I haven’t got many CD’s
I’ve got a lot of books
You make a lot of mistakes
You make a big mistake
You make too many mistakes
A lot of time is needed to learn a language
There’s lots of coffee in the pot
Lots of people drink water
Has she lost a lot of weight
Yes, she’s lost a lot
We don’t have a great deal of time
We have a large number of problems
There has been much research into the problem
Many scientists believe it is getting worse
how much? much (of), many (of), determiners
I haven’t got much time
I haven’t got many friends
How much of the house do you want to see?
How many houses do you want to see?
I’ve missed too many of my lessons
You didn’t eat much of it
You haven’t eaten much
How many of you are there?
Did you find many mushrooms? Not many
must, have to, forms

Me nesomemuz ritiz u Lezli
El buz he uzde
El pøsbez e London rø Pari
K ef yu (prab/pøs/wiz)duz if yu viz yir zava
El røtsoz dotãr cete el filoz sika
Yu røtcoz me ca yu ãvhegoz
Tubi azboz gudmua vek sal
Yu røtgevoz mu wøt u plon
mu
Mi nidez mu te
Mu pei ikiz vin xei de
Ãk, me wixez mu vin reda / K me vuz mu vin
reda
K yu vez enmu ce fex smuka
Ãk, me wixez sãmu / mu
niral (most of), umje (most number, majority)
Me hutez niral mus nutea
Niral pei opgriez me
Me itoz niral salad
Niral mi filez ama
Umje votoz Konservativ
K je, om, mom (too many, excessive)
K je kax yu vez
Me vez om
Me novez om lekdosi
Me vez om buki
Yu eriz oma
Yu eriz ema
Yu eriz moma
Em te adnidiz pø lãniz pegpo
Em kaf bez in ves
Om pei ikiz wøt
K el luoz em wit
Ye, el luoz ema
Mi novez em te
Wi vez om probi
Em studkid ezaddoz ab prob
Om sãsãri blifez ca ol buiez badmua
K je, em/om (opposite – ot), mom, no om
Me novez em te. (Me vez ot te)
Me novez om freni
K je xe hus yu wixsuz
K je husi yu wixsuz
Me ezzasoz mom tictei avme
Yu noitoz em je ol
Yu noezitoz ema
K je yi bez
K yu fãnoz om kampesisi. No om.
dut (duty, obligation, must) nes (necessity,
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210.

211.

212.

213.
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He must leave on time
Must you go?
You mustn’t worry
I must write to my mother
He will have to leave on time
I don’t want to have to tell you again
I had to push the car this morning
I told her she must be home by midnight
must, obligation
I really must stop smoking
You really must be here before 8 o’clock
Must I clean all the rooms?
Why must you always leave the door open?
You mustn’t open this parcel before Christmas
must and have to, mustn’t, haven’t got to,
don’t have to, don’t need to and needn’t
I must stop smoking (I want to)
I’ve got to stop smoking (Doctor’s orders)
This is a terrible party. We must go home
This is a lovely party but we’ve got to go home
Must you wear that old jumper?
Do you have to wear a tie for work?
You don’t have to wear a tie but you mustn’t
wear jeans.
You mustn’t tell George
You don’t have to tell Alice
must, can and could, deduction
If A is bigger than B and B is bigger than C, then
A must be bigger than C
Mary is upset. She must have a problem
There’s someone at the door. Who can it be?
It can’t be the postman, it’s too early
There’s the doorbell. It must be Roger
I don’t think he can have heard you. Call louder
Where can he have put the matches?
He didn’t throw them away
He couldn’t have thrown them away
names and titles
Mister, Mr, Sir, gentlemen
Missus, Mrs, Madam, ladies
Master, young men
Miss, young ladies
Mrs Smith, Mr Jones
Good morning Miss Austin
Have you done your homework, Master Brown?
Good evening madam
Good afternoon gentlemen
Thank you sir
Nationality words – the people, a person,

must). See Algilez Grammar 7.13
Il dut/nes sepguz ete
K yu nesgez
Yu røtnowãrez (You ought not to worry)
Me dutøfez u pãrel mea
Il nessepguz ete
Me nowixez nescizu wufea yu
Me nespuxoz kãr ezmøn
Me cozu el ca el nesbuz exo evø midnit
dut (duty, obligation, must) nes (necessity,
must) See Algilez Grammar 7.13
Me nessesez seta tobiz
Yu nesbez seta he vø ok ur
K me nes/dutklinuz al rumi
K re yu nesremiz alfea dør pema
Yu nesnopemuz xe pak vø Kristmos
dut, nes, røt, . See Algilez Grammar 7.13
Me nessesuz tobiz
Me (ad)dutsesuz tobiz
Xe bez feset badema. Mi nesxouz
Xe bez feset plesema kwa mi dutxouz
K yu neswerez ce jum ajema
K yu dutwerez nekged pø job
Pe nodutweriz nekged kwa pe dutnoweriz
jins
Yu røtnocuzu Jeøj
Yu nonescuzu Ales
ris, adris
If A bez sãzmua kom B, we B bez sãzmua
kom C, xere A adrisez sãzmua kom C
Merri bez opsata. El adrisvez prob
Sãpe bez e dør. K pe adrisbez ul
Ul norisbez posãr. Ol bez mom vøetea
Ce bez dørbal. ca risbez Roja
Me risez ca il nohoz yu. Xatez ludmua
K as il risasoz meci
Il noopkipoz oli
Il adrisoz noopkipoz oli
See Algilez Grammar 18
ilpe, ilpei
elpe, elpei
ilet, ileti
elet, eleti
Elpe Smiq, Ilpe Jonz.
Gud møn Elet Ostin
K yu plitoz xostud yuva, ilet Braun
Gud iv Elpe
Gud ãvnun ilpei
Tanki Ilpe
Country name (in native language) + ...pei,
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215.
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adjective, language
Country, England, Germany, Italy
Nation/People, English, German, Italian
Person, Englishman, German, Italian
Adjective, English, German, Italian
Language, English, German, Italian
need
Everybody needs to rest sometimes
Do we need to reserve seats on the train
You needn’t reserve seats
I needn’t have cooked so much food, it wasn’t
eaten (need not)
I didn’t need to cook much food, only a few
people came (not need)
negative questions

...pe, ...a, ...po
Nax: England, Doiclant, Italia
Naxøk: Englandpei, Doiclantpei, Italiapei
Pe: Englandpe, Doiclantpe, Italiape
Efdeswod: Englanda, Doiclanta, Italiana
Pegpo: Englandpo, Doiclantpo, Italiapo
nid
Alpei nidresiz sãte
K wi nidseruz siti in trin
Yu nonidseruz siti
Me nidnokukoz mom fud, ol noaditoz

Hasn’t the postman come yet?
Yes.
Yes he has or yes he hasn’t? !!

K posãr nohegoz vøxete
Ye
K ye il hegoz rø ye il nohegoz

Doesn’t she understand? (Does she ...)
Haven’t you booked your holiday yet? (Have ...)
Didn’t you go to London yesterday? (Did you ..)
Isn’t it a lovely day?
Has the postman come yet?
Yes, he has. No he hasn’t
negative structures
1. Negative verbs
We have not (haven’t) forgotten you
It didn’t rain
It was not (wasn’t) raining
I don’t like cabbage
2. Imperatives
Don’t worry
Don’t believe a word he says
Don’t be rude
3. Infinitives and –ing forms
It’s important not to worry
The best thing about holidays is not working
4. Other parts of a sentence
Ask the vicar, not his wife
Come early but not before six
It’s working but not properly
It was not George that came but his brother
5. Other negative words
He’s not at home
He’s never at home
He’s seldom/rarely/hardly ever at home
He doesn’t work
He never works
6. some and any etc

K el stenez

Me nonidoz kukiz em fud, zamu ot pei
hegoz
Not recommended – use positive questions
only, to avoid possible confusion from positive
or negative answers!

K yu seroz lesdei yuva vøxete
K yu goz u London ozde
K de bez plesema
K posãr hegoz vøxete
Ye, il hegoz. No, il nohegoz.
no (do not, not, none etc)
Mi noezfogoz yu
Ol norinoz
Ol norinioz
Me nolãkez brasik
Nowãruz
Noblifuz an wod xa il ciz
Nobuz opplota
Nowãriz bez pøta
Ef guduma ab lesdei bez nojobiz
Kuz/Ãkuz lijãr no nupel ilva
Heguz gãmøn kwa no vø sis ur
Ol davez kwa nopropa
Jeøj noboz pe xa hegoz kwa sibil ilva
(Jeøj nohegoz kwa sibil ila)
Il nobez exo
Il bez zatea exo
Il bez otfea exo
Il nowãkiz
Il zatewãkiz (Il wãkiz zatea)
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I’ve found some mushrooms
I haven’t found any mushrooms
7. think, believe, suppose, imagine, hope
I don’t think you’ve met my wife
I don’t believe she’s at home

217.

218.

219.

220.

221.

222.

223.

224.
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Me ezfãnoz sã kampesis
Me noezfãnoz sã/en kampesis
Me fez ca yu noezmitoz nupel mea
(I think that you’ve not met my wife)
Me noblifez ca el bez exo
Me blifez ca el nobez exo
(I believe that she’s not at home)
Me hopez ca ol norinuz
K ol rinuz. Me hopez no. Me fez no
zaan
K yu ibheguz Deman rø Detus
Me gretez zaan de bez pøsa
Zaan sibeli mea ibsoniz
Zaan mi soz ol hãpoz
K se an yu wixez. Zaan
wunoa (also not)
Me noibswemez.
Me wunoa / Me noibez wua
Me nolãkez mus jaza.
Me wunoa / Me nolãkez wua ol
no ... wuno ...
No Jaims wuno Verjinya boz exo
Ol norinuz wuno snouz
zarela (without relation/regard to)

I hope it doesn’t rain
Will it rain? I hope not. I don’t think so
neither (of), determiner.
Can you come Monday or Tuesday?
I’m afraid neither day is possible
Neither of my sisters can sing
Neither of us saw it happen
Which one do you want? Neither
neither, nor and not either
I can’t swim.
Neither can I / I can’t either
I don’t like jazz.
Nor do I / I don’t either
neither ... nor ...
Neither James nor Virginia was at home
it will neither rain nor snow
nevertheless, all the same, anyway, regardless
(see also notwithstanding)
It rained but nevertheless we went
Ol rinoz zarela mi goz
next and nearest
ãva/uza (time), bes (place) and niruma
Where’s the nearest tube station
K as bez metro goas niruma
We get off at the next station
Wi untrinuz e goas ãva
I’m looking forward to her next visit
Me plespekiez vis ãva ad el
My friend lives next door
Fren meva xez besxo
Come and sit next to me
Heguz we busituz bes me
next and the next
uz..., uza/ãva
Goodbye. See you next week
Gudsep. Suz yu uzwik
I’m spending next Christmas with my family
Kristmos uza, me buz vek fam mea
Next year will be difficult
Uzyir buz proba
The next year will be difficult
Yir ãva buz proba
I’ll be busy for the next week
Me buz dexa dur wik ãva
no and none (not any, nil)
za/zaje (zero, not any of, nil, none)
No aeroplane is 100% safe
Za flitxin bez sen senat safa
There’s no time to talk about it now
Te nobez pø piz eztea ab ol
None of the keys would open the door
Zaje lokøri ibpemoz dør
None of us speak French
Zami piz Fronspo
How many of these books have you read? None K je xe buki yu ezridoz. Zaje
Neither of my parents could be there.
Zaan pãri mea ibboz la
no and not
no (no, not, do not), za (none, not any of, nil)
Not surprisingly, we missed the train
Zapris mi zasoz trin
I can see you tomorrow but not on Thursday
Me ibsuz yu uzde kwa no Dejev
No teachers went on strike
Za ticãri wãksesoz
I telephoned but there was no answer
Me fonoz kwa za repoz
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226.

No smoking
no and not a/not any
No cigarette is completely harmless
No beer? What do you mean there’s no beer?
No tourists ever come to our village
Nobody came today
I saw nobody
no more, not any more, no/ not any longer

227.

I no longer support the Conservative Party
This can’t go on any longer
Annie doesn’t live here any more
non-progressive (non-continuous) verbs

225.

228.
229.

230.

I ran. I was running
I will run. I will be running
I run = I am running
notwithstanding, all the same, anyway,
regardless (see also nevertheless)
noun + noun

a race horse, a horse race, a racing horse
flower garden, garden flower, a flowering garden
milk chocolate, chocolate milk
glass bowl
table lamp
Oxford University
daydream, afternoon tea
car keys, conference room
numbers
1. Fractions
1/8, 2/3, 5/6
1 ½ hours
2. Decimals
0.125
3.7
3. nought, zero, nil etc
4. telephone numbers
01202 123456. Oh, one, two, oh, two, etc
5. Kings and Queens
Henry VIII. Henry the Eighth
Elizabeth II. Elizabeth the Second
6. Floors
Whatever is the convention for the country e.g.
In Europe and USA, the ground floor is called

No Tobuz
za (none, not any)
Za seget bez zabocida hula
Za bir. K ef yu minez, za bir bez
Za turpei hegiz ente u vilet miva
Zape hegoz ezde
Me soz zape
ezte (present time), mute (more time), tin
(continue), amvøa (any more, as before)
Me notinez griidiz Polpeag Konservativa
Xe noibtiuz mutea
Anni noxoez amvøa he
Tense endings oz, ez, uz or ioz, iez, iuz
Use progressive (continuous) verbs only where
there is a continuity of the action
Me rãnoz. Me rãnioz
Me rãnuz. Me rãniuz
Me rãnez = me rãniez
zarela (without relation/regard to)
These can often be combined into ‘Compound
Words’ in Algilez. Note that a compound word
may not have the same meaning as a noun +
adjective (a). Instead, if they need to be split
into individual words, they may require a
‘purpose marker’ (pøa), ‘place marker’ (sã),
‘action marker’ (da), or ‘possessor marker’ (va)
rasekwis, ekwisras, ekwis rasa
flurgãd, gãdflur, gãd fluriza
cok meka/mekcok, mek coka
bol glasa/glasbol
tablam, lam tabpøra,
Yun av Oksfød, Yun Oksfødsa
dedrim, cã ãvnunpøra
lokøri kãrpøra, rum agpopøra
numi
ati
an okat, du triat, fav sisat
an we duat uroi
yat
za yat an, du, fav
tri yat sev
za
numi fona
za an du za du tiam
Rulili we Ruleli
Henri Okbo
Ilezabeq Dubo
deki
dekza / dekgron, dekan, dekdu
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first floor
7. and
310. three hundred and ten
654 Six hundred and fifty four
8. a and one
105. A hundred and five. One hundred and five
9. plurals without –s
Five hundred pounds. Hundreds of pounds
10. measurements
She is five feet six (inches tall)
I’m eighty one kilos
What shoe size are you?
11. Money
£7.69. Seven pounds, sixty nine (pence)
12. Adjectives
A ten-mile walk
A three-month-old baby
13. there are ...

231.

232.

233.

234.

There are only seven of us here today
There were twelve of us in my family
14. spoken calculations
2+3=5,
two plus three equal five
4-1=3
four minus one equals three
6x7=42
six times seven equals forty two
8/2=4
eight divided by two equals four
Once (one time, previously/before)
I met her once in Venezuela
Once upon a time there was a beautiful princess
One and you
One usually knocks before entering a house
Somebody’s knocking at the door
You can’t learn a language in six weeks
One should always give oneself time to pack
One, substitute for noun
I’m looking for a flat. I’d like one with a garden
My son is the one in the blue coat
Would you like an ice-cream. Yes, a little one
How much are the big ones?
Only and just

1 only (one-ly)
It’s just/only me
I just/only like cheddar
I like just/only cheddar
I like cheddar only/just
Only I drove to London (no-one else drove)
I drove only to London (not to anywhere else)
I drove to London only (elsewhere by bus)

(not used)
tri sen ax
sis sen favax før
use only ‘an’
an sen fav
i – only if necessary to help clarify plurals
Fav sen paund. Seni je paund
mesi
El tulez fav fut sis
Me witez okax an kilgram
K je xusãz yuva
kax
Sev paund sisax nin
destiwod
wøk ax mãila
bab tri mona
Preferable to reverse the sentence to put the
subject first. Best not to use ‘Bez’ at the
beginning of a sentence.
Zamu sev mi bez he ezde
Axdu mi boz in fam meva
putiz piza
du wuez tri ekez fav
før luez an ekez tri
sis omez sev ekez førax du
ok atez du ekez før
anfe, vø
Me mitoz el anfe/vø e Venezwela
E ijte boz rulcuel bela
Pe, yu
Pe tabitiz umfea vø ingiz hus
Sãpe tabitez e dør
Pe noiblãniz pegpo dur sis wik
Pe røt alte geviz su te pø goprepiz
an, ul, uli, ol, oli (he/she, it, they), pe
(person)
Me sãciez flat. Me wixez ol viz gãd
Cuil meva bez pe weriz jak blua
K yu wixez ãiskrim. Ye, an/ol eta
K pras oli ema
anoa (use when referring to just one
thing/person alone etc) zamu (referring to ‘not
more than ...’)
1 anoa
Ol bez anoa me
Me lãkez zamua cedar
Me lãkez cedar zamua
Me lãkez cedar zamua
Me anoa drivoz u London
Me drivoz u London zamua
Me drivoz zamua u London
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Did you all win? Only me
2 just
Just three of us are here
He stayed just a few months
other and others
Where are the other photos (additional)
Have you got any others? (different)
I’ll be late. Can you tell the others
ought
1. Obligation
Ought we to go now?
You ought to see a dentist
I ought to have phoned this morning
2. Deduction
She ought to understand
Henry ought to be here soon
She ought to have arrived by now
own
Will I have my own room?
She’d like to have a car of her own
Do you own a car?
participles (i.e. verbs) as adjectives & other
forms

K alyu winoz. Me anoa
2 zamu
Zamu triwi bez he
Il steoz zamu ot moni.
wu (additional), dif (different), ag (group)
K as bez fotodi wua
K yu vez en difa
Me buz ãvete. Ãk infuz ag
røt (ought) ris (reason, deduct, conclude)
(See Algilez Grammar, section 7.13)
røt
K wi røtgiz ezte
Yu røtvisuz tufãr
Me røtfonoz ezmøn
ris, adris (ought to/be able to)
El adrisstenez
Henry adrisez biz he ubte
El adrisez ebuoz evø ezte
...su (my own), ãn (to own something)
K me vuz rum av mesu (mesuva)
El wixvez kãr elsuva
K yu ãnez kãr
...a (passive adjective), da...a (active
adjective), ad...a (action caused by others)

It was a very tiring meeting
I don’t like shouting children
Did you hear the children shouting?
Did you hear the children shout?
There are many broken toys in the cupboard
The film was boring
It was a boring film
Peter was bored
You look very frightened
You look very frightening
Peter is interested in cars
Peter is interesting
Which is the noisy child? (adjective)
The escaped prisoner ran past the retired guard
The escaping prisoner ran past the fallen guard
participle clauses (where verbs ending in ‘ing’
are used in a clause)

Mit boz em datiga
Me nolãkez jui xãtiza
K yu hoz jui xãtiz
K yu hoz jui xãtoz
Om toj breka bez in klus
Muv boz dabøra
Ol boz muv dabøra
Piter adbøroz. Piter boz børa.
Yu lukez em fira
Yu lukez em skera
Piter adtresez kãri
Piter bez tresa
K pe bez ju sunoca
Jalpe kapoza rãnoz pãs jalãr finjoba
Jalpe kapiza rãnoz pãs jalãr føloza
Participle clauses using the English language
format appear to work in Algilez (a) but care
must be taken to avoid any ambiguity.
Relative clauses, using xa (b) or avoidance of
the clause altogether (c) may be safer.
Who’s the man sitting in the corner?
K pe bez peil xa sitez in kun (b)
How many people are employed by government K je pei adjobez gov (c)
Jumping onto the horse, he galloped off
Lipoz on ekwis, il oglapoz (a)
(He jumped onto the horse and galloped off
Il lipoz on ekwis we oglapoz (c)
Which is the child making the noise
K pe bez ju sunociza
Which is the child who is making the noise
K pe bez ju xa sunociez (b)
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(relative clause)
Putting down my book, I walked to the door
I put down my book and walked to the door
I walked to the door, putting down my book
I sat reading some old letters
I sat reading some old letters
I sat (down) and read some old letters
Not knowing what to do, I phoned the police
Not knowing what to do, I phoned the police
I didn’t know what to do, so I phoned the police
It rained all the time, ruining the holiday
It rained all the time and ruined the holiday
Driven carefully, the car is very economical
The car is very economical if driven carefully
A girl walked past, her hair blowing in the wind

240.

241.

242.

A car went by with smoke coming out of the
back
After talking to you I always feel better
When telephoning from abroad first dial 00
I got there by taking a shortcut through Bath
Parts of Speech (Grammatical descriptions)

Dunasoz buk meva, me wøkoz u dør (a)
Me dunasoz buk meva we wøkoz u dør (c)
Me wøkoz u dør, dunasioz buk meva (a)
Me sitoz ridioza sã leti ajema (a)
Me sitridioz sã leti ajema (c)
Me busitoz we ridoz sã leti ajema (c)
Nonoz ef addiz, me fonoz plis (a)
Me, nonoz ef addiz, fonoz plis (c)
Me nonoz ef addiz, xere me fonoz plis (c)
Ol rinoz al cete, spociz lesdei (a)
Ol rinoz al cete we spocoz lesdei (c)
Addriviz kefa, kãr bez em frifa (a)
Kãr bez em frifa if addriviz kefa (c)
Juel wøkoz pãsa, hedher elva adwavioz
wan
Kãr pãsoz ca smukioz o bak
Me filiz altea gudmua ãv piz u yu.
Cete foniz o osnax, numiz ana, 00
Me ebuoz la ay rutet kør Baq
Nami Wodløreta

Phrase – some words without a subject or verb
Clause - some words with a subject or verb
Sentence – a meaningful, punctuated clause
Paragraph

fraset
fras
frasem
frasemag

active noun (grammatical)
adjective
adjective, adverb suffix
adverb
affix

adefwod
efdeswod
a
dodeswod
wuat

grammar
noun
participle
passive noun (grammatical)
possessive (grammatical)

wodløret
efwod
doefwod
udefwod
avwod

prefix
preposition (word)
preposition object noun (grammatical)
pronoun
suffix
tense
topic word subject, (grammatical)
verb
Passive structures
They built this house in 1486
This house was built in 1486
passive verb forms

vøat
vøwod
ãvefwod
søbefwod
ãvat
tewod
tøpwod
dowod
ad (to precede the verb)
Pei budoz xe hus e yir kil, førsen, okax sis
Xe hus adbudoz e yir kil, førsen, okax sis
See Algilez Grammar 7.3 and 9
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244.
245.
246.
247.

Algilez is spoken here
You will be told when the time is right
Everything will have been done by Thursday
past tense with present or future meaning
If I had the money now, I’d buy a car
It’s time you went home
I wondered if you were free this evening
past and perfect tenses
simple past
past progressive (continuous)
past time, present perfect simple

248.

I’ve broken my leg
Somebody has shot the manager. He is dead
I’ve written six letters this morning
(I wrote six letters this morning)
I’ve known him since we were at school
past time, present perfect progressive

243.

249.

250.

251.

252.
253.

It has been raining since Monday
past time, past perfect simple and progressive
Note that ‘had’ may be (1) part of a past perfect
tense, (2) a question, or (3) a conditional!
1. He had walked.
He had not walked
When I found Mary, she had been crying for
several hours
2. Had he walked?
Had he had his breakfast?
3. Conditional using ‘If ... had happened ...’
If I had gone to university, I would have a job
Perfect tenses with this is the first time etc
This is the first time that I’ve heard her sing
That was the second time that I’ve seen him
pronouns – I, me, you, he, she, it, etc
1. it used as a personal pronoun
Who is that? It’s John.
2. it used as a pronoun for non-personal nouns
Nothing happened, did it?
I did all I could but it wasn’t enough

26 March 2015
Algilez adpez he
Yu adcuzu cete te biz sata
Al adozduz evø Dejev
use appropriate tenses in Algilez
If me vaz kax xete, me utridaz kãr
Te bez ca yu xoiz
Me kidføtoz if yu buz zava eziv
See Algilez Grammar 9
See Algilez Grammar 9
See Algilez Grammar 9
ez...oz, (or better to use a simpler tense if it
can be done without ambiguity)
Me ezbrekoz leg mea
Sãpe ezganoz mãjãr. Il bez deda
Me ezøfoz sis let ezmøn
Me øfoz sis let ezmøn
Me eznoloz il eãv mi boz e skul
ez...ioz / ...iez (or better to use a simpler
tense if it can be done without ambiguity)
Ol ezrinioz eãv Deman / Ol rinez eãv Deman
vø...oz, vø...ioz

1. Il vøwøkoz
Il novøwøkoz
Cete me fãnoz Merri, el vøwipioz dur om
uro
2. K il vøwøkoz
K il vømønmiloz
3. Conditional
If me azgoz u yun, me azvez job
use appropriate tense (oz, ez, uz)
Xete bez fe ana ca me hez el soniz
Cete boz fe dua ca me soz il
me, yu, il, el, ol
1. use il/el/ul instead of ol
K pe bez ce. Ul bez Jon
2.
Zaef hãpoz, ke.
Me doz alef xa me ibdoz kwa ol nobez
nof
3. it for time, weather, measurements, the
3. Since the original words are usually short,
situation etc
pronouns are not always required
It’s ten o’clock
Ur bez ax ur / ax ur bez
It’s Monday again
De bez Deman wufe
It rained for a week
Wev rinoz dur an wik
It’s terrible here, no work and bad weather
Al bez badema he, zawãk we wev bada
play (to act on stage) and game (to play games)
aktxol ( aktiz), gim (gimiz)
please and thank you (thanks)
ãk (for requests), tanki. (See Grammar 14.)
Could I have some more please?
Ãk sã mu. (K me advuz sã mu ãk)
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254.

255.

256.

257.

258.

Would you like some wine? Yes please
Stand over there. Please stand over there
Thank you. Thanks very much.
You’re welcome. Don’t mention it
possessive ’s, forms
My father’s car.
Her parent’s house
The children’s room
Have you met Jack’s new girl-friend?
Whose is that? Martin’s
Alice is at the hairdresser’s
We went to Dave and Susan’s last night
possessive ’s, use
I went to this evening’s performance (concert)
It was 10 minute’s walk to the pub
I had two week’s holiday
possessives with determiners
Here’s that friend of yours
I met another uncle of Lucy’s yesterday
possessives, my, mine, yours, whose
That watch is mine. Which car is yours?
Can I borrow your keys? I can’t find mine.
Whose bag is that? Whose is that bag?
prepositions after particular words

What does it mean if you dream about melons?
This is an example of how not to do it
Nobody knows the reason for the accident
She reminds me of a girl I knew

26 March 2015
K yu wixez sã vin. Ye ãk. (Ãk, ye)
Stanuz la. Ãk, stanuz la
Tanki. Em tanki
Sata. Plesa (Ol boz plesa)
av, ...va, e (for place)
Kãr av pãril mea (Kãr pãrilva mea)
Hus av pãri ela
Rum av cui / rum cuiva
K yu mitoz frenel nua av Jak
K avpe bez ce. Av Marten
Ales bez e herãr
{Mi goz uxo av Daiv we Susan oziv
{Mi goz e Daiv we Susan oziv
{Mi visoz Daiv we Susan oziv
Not used unless a ‘true’ possessive
Me goz u musxol eziva
Wøk u tav duroz ax meni
(Wøk je ax men boz u tav)
Me lesdeioz du wik
He bez ce fren yuva (av yu)
Me mitoz onkil wua av Lusi ozde
avme, meva, av yu, yuva, k avpe
Ce kloket bez meva. K se kãr bez yuva
K me uboruz lokøri yuva. Me noibfãnez
meva
K avpe bez ce bag
The main prepositions are,- ab (about,
regarding), e (at), u (to), plus a few others.
Otherwise generally included in the verb
ab
ab
ab
ab

This wine is typical of the region
ab
What’s wrong with this country?
ab
I hate the thought of going back to school
ab
She shows great ability at mathematics
ab
What are you so angry about?
ab
He’s very bad at football
ab
I believe in life after death
ab
She’s not very clever at languages
ab
Congratulations on your new job
ab
She was very disappointed with him
ab
They will be disappointed about the marks
ab
There was a long discussion about politics
ab
Are you any good at tennis?
ab
I don’t like the idea of getting married just yet
ab
I’m very impressed with/by your work
ab
It was nice to be independent of her parents
ab
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K ef adminiz if pe drimiz ab meloni
Xe bez zãm ab hu nodiz ca
Zape nez re ab opteno
El omemkøez me ab juel xa me
noloz
Xe vin bez nøma ab rij
K ef bez run ab xe nax
Me hutez føt ab rigiz u skul
El demiz em ibo ab putox
K ef yu bez emanga ab
Il bez em bada ab futbøl
Me blifez ab viv ãv ded
El nobez kleva ab pegpoi
Grati ab job nua yuva
El boz emdusa ab il
Uli buz dusa ab kidsumi
Ãg durema ab pol hãpoz
K yu bez guda ab tenis
Me nolãkez føt ab adnupiz e xete
Me admãrkøez ema wãk yua
Biz zadepa ab pãri ela boz plesa
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When did your interest in social work begin?
Not many people are interested in grammar
People have always been very kind to me
Go and look for a taxi
Her marriage to Philip didn’t last long
Have you paid for the tickets yet?

ab
ab
ab
ab
ab
ab

The boss has been ill with flu this week

adkø Cif ezboz sika adkø flu ezwik

We called her Hannah, after her grandmother

am

When did you arrive in Liverpool?
I don’t want to take part in the play
Stop throwing stones at the ducks

e
e
e

Mi namoz el Hannah, am pãrpãrel
ela
K te yu ebuoz e Liverpul
Me nowixez aktiz e aktxol
Sesfroez stoni e anatisi

She drove into a wall again
They crashed into the car in front

gin
gin

El drivoz wufea gin wøl
Uli kraxoz gin kãr frona

You’re very different from your brother

kom

Yu bez emdifa kom sibil yuva

When did India get its independence from UK?

o

K te Bhãrat bulibøkoz o UK

My hands were blue with cold

re

Hani mea boz blua re kod

He was very pleased with her
Try to be polite to your uncle this time
Stop shouting at the cat, he can’t understand
He shouted to us to get off his land
She smiled at him all evening
Throw that big stone to me
Paula was very rude to her teacher yesterday

u
u
u
u
u
u
u

Il boz em plesa u el
Trãbuz plota u onkil yuva xete
Sesxatuz u filis, il noibstenez
Il xatoz u mi, sepgiz lan ilva
El smãlioz u il aliv
Froez ce ston ema u me
Pøla boz om opplota u ticãr elva
ozde

He was very nice to her
I ran into Charles at Victoria Station yesterday

verb
verb

Il ademplesoz el
Me cãnmitoz Carlz e goas Viktoria
ozde
Plisi tridtøka sãcioz drogi ezde
Me adprisemoz nus kraxa
Me gretez nomitiz yu oziv
Cui bez pei adpitiz
Pãrpãrel meva adsufiez kold bada
Alpe adprisoz prasi
El fiez suferiz job nua
K yu firez araknisi
Me griez yu
Wi griez niral efi
Letrãuz wi griiz dat
Me griuz pras yuva if yu weidez hat
Me adangez el re nocozu me
K ef emangoz yu
Me grettasesez yu
Mi pøsguz, ca dapuz wev
Ol bez inbud, xere ol zadapiz wev

The customs were searching for drugs today
I was shocked by the news of the crash
I’m sorry about not meeting you last night
The children are the ones to feel sorry for
My grandmother is suffering from a bad cold
Everyone was surprised at the prices
She’s thinking of applying for a new job
Are you afraid of spiders? (Do you fear ...)
I agree with you
We agree about most things
Let’s try to agree on a date
I’ll agree to your price if you include the hat
I’m angry with her for not telling me
What are you so angry about?
I apologise for disturbing you (I regret ...)
We may go, it depends on the weather
It’s indoors, so it’s independent of the weather

verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
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The bad weather prevented me from travelling
The bank needs proof of identity from you
I hate being laughed at
She ought to listen to her mother
Stop looking at me like that
Thanks for looking after me when I was ill
His father is very pleased with him
He was pleased about the exam results
The book is divided into three parts
I dreamed of being famous when I was young

verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb
verb

Her father insisted on paying
Who’s the girl dressed in black?
Can you explain to him how to do it
When I got in the car the roof was leaking
We get off the train at the next station
prepositions before words and expressions
at, at the cinema, theatre, party, university
by, a book by Joyce, concerto by Mozart, film
by Fellini
for, I’m sure he did it for a reason
in, Fill in the form in pen / in black ink
in, Do you like singing in the rain, snow etc?
in, He spoke in a strange voice
in, She was dressed in a suit, raincoat, skirt etc
in, In the end, I went to Spain
at, At the end it gets rather boring
in, I got to the station in time
on, The train left on time
on, I saw it on TV and heard it on the radio
expressions without prepositions
discuss, marry, lack
See you next Monday / Monday week
See you Monday after next
The meeting is this Thursday
Come any day you like
The party lasted all night
Come round on Saturday in the evening at 8pm

verb
verb
verb
verb
verb

Three times a day, sixty kilometres an hour
What time does Granny’s train arrive
What colour are her eyes?
She’s the same age as me
What shoe size are you?
They plant the same way as their ancestors
261.

prepositions at the end of clauses
What are you looking at?
Where did you buy it from?
Who did you buy it from
There’s the house that I told you about

e
ad
pø
ay
dur
ay
verb
adverb
e
e
e
e

Wev bada sesgãoz me goiz
Bank nidez pruf dena o yu
Me hutadlãfez
El røt liz pãrel elva
Sesruz me cehu
Tanki ab keriz me, cete me boz sika
Pãril ilva bez emadplesez il
Il boz adplesa kidsum nojkida
Buk adatez tri ati
Me drimoz buiz fema cete me boz
ajeta
Pãril ela stedwoloz pamiz
K pe bez juel blakwera
K yu oreez il hu diz ca
Cete me ingoz kãr, ruf floocioz
Wi untrinuz e goas ãva
e muvas, xolas, feset, yun
buk ad Joyce, concerto ad
Mozart, muv ad Fellini
Me bez seta ca il doz ol pø re
Fømritez ay inkpen / ay ink blaka
K yu lãksoniz dur rin
Il poz ay vos seja
El weroz sut, rinjak, sket
Me goz fina u Espanya
E fin ol buiz børa eta
Me ebuoz goas ete
Trin ogoz ete
Me soz ol e tev we hoz ol e rad

ãgiz, nupiz, nid/za
none
Suz yu Deman
none
Suz yu Deman dãrdua/ wik uza
none
Mit ezbuz Dejev
none
Heguz en de ca yu wixiz
none
Feset duroz al nit
e
Heguz e Desøt e iv e duax ur.
or none Heguz Desøt iv, duax ur
ic
Trife ic de, sisax kilmet ic uro
none
K ur trin av Pãrmã ebuuz
none
K se kol bez aini ela / K kol aini
ela
none El bez am aj kom me/El ajez am kom
me
none K se xu sãz adbez yu / K xu sãz yuva
none
Uli ploniz am hu kom ijkeni ulva
Algilez prepositions come at the beginning
K ef yu rez
K as yu utridoz ol
K ope yu utridoz ol
Ce bez hus abxa me cozu yu
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262.

263.

264.

265.

Who else will you be going out with?
I hate being laughed at
He’s already been operated on
It’s an expensive hotel to stay in
I need something to write with
To whom is that letter addressed?
On which flight is the president travelling?
prepositions and adverb particles
He’s in his office
You can go in
prepositional verbs and phrasal verbs
Could you bring in the coffee?
Come in and sit down
She ran down the road
She threw down the paper
She threw the paper down
He sat on the table
He put on his coat. He put his coat on
present tenses
1. Forms
I work, I do not work, do I work?
2. General time
I go to London about three times a week
Water freezes at 0 degrees Celsius
3. Momentary actions (sports commentaries etc)
Beckham passes to Shirer and Shirer shoots
4. Ongoing actions around now
What are you doing. I’m reading
My parents live near Dover
I like this wine
5. Present tenses used for Future meanings
I’ll phone you when I come back
She starts work tomorrow
Are you going out tonight?
present progressive (continuous)
1. Forms
I am working. I am not working. Am I working?
2. Near (around) now
We are waiting for you. What are you doing?
3. Changes
The weather’s getting warmer
The child is getting bigger
4. Present progressive and simple present
My sister’s living at home at the moment
You live in North London, don’t you?

26 March 2015
K pe wua yu vekosguz
Me hutez adlãfiz
Il ezadsujoz vøtea
Ol bez tel prasema pø steiz
Me nidez sãef pø ritiz
K pe ce let xodenez
K flit xa naxcifãr goez
Il bez in fis
Yu adleez ingiz / Yu adleingez
Ãk hetikez kaf
(Ãk) Inhegez we busitez
El rãnoz lena rud
El dunflitoz jun
El dunflitoz jun
Il busitoz on tab
Il buweroz jak ilva
1.
Me wãkez, me nowãkez, K me wãkez
2. Te jena (use ‘iz’ infinitive)
Me giz u London nir trife ic wik
Wøt frisiz e za Sels
3. Ta Doi (use ‘ez’)
Bekham trafez u Xirer we Xirer daflitez
4. Do tia nir ezte (use ‘ez’ or ‘iez’)
K ef yu dez (diez). Me ridez (ridiez)
Pãri meva xiez nir Dover
Me lãkez xe vin
5. Tewodi eza pø min uztea (use ‘uz’)
Me fonuz yu cete me unguz
El gãuz wãk uzde
K yu osguz eziv

Me wãkiez, me nowãkiez, K me wãkiez

Mi watiez yu. K ef yu diez
use ‘iez’
Wev buiez hiteta
Cu buiez ema
use ‘ez’ or ‘iez’
Sibel meva xez eza e xo
K yu xez e nør London (Yu xez e nør
London, K no)
Why is that girl standing on the table?
K re ce juel stanez on tab
Nelson’s statue stands in Trafalgar Square
Kãvod Nelsona staniez in pubas Trafalgãr
The leaves are going brown
Lifi buiez bruna
I go to the shops every day
Me giz u xopi ic de
5. present progressive use for future events
use future ‘uz’
What are you doing tomorrow evening?
K ef yu duz uziv
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270.
271.

272.
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6. Some verbs used in simple form only
I like this wine
7. Verbs relating to physical feelings
How do you feel? How are you feeling?
My head aches. My head is aching
progressive tenses with always (to mean ‘often’)
1. often
I’m always losing my keys
Granny’s always giving things to people
2. always (on every occasion/frequency)
I always meet her at the station
We always had picnics on Sundays
punctuation, apostrophe
punctuation, colon (,)
punctuation, comma (,)

punctuation, dash (-)
punctuation, quotation marks (‘...’ or “...”)
He said ‘When will he go?’
They called him ‘Mr President’
My new book is called ‘The end of Time’
Some words are ‘special’
punctuation, semi-colons and full stops
questions,
1. auxiliary verb before subject, other verb after
Have you received my letter?
Why are you laughing?
2. use of do/does
Do you like the Beatles?
What music does your brother like?

274.

3. single use of auxiliary verb
Can you tell me the time?
Have you seen John?
Are you ready?
4. do + infinitive
Did you go camping last weekend?
questions, word order

Me lãkez xe vin
K ex yu filez
Hed meva tipiniez
...iz omfea (often, frequently – not ‘always’)
omfea
Me losiz omfea lokøri meva
Pãrmã geviz omfea efi u pei
alfea
Me mitiz alfea el e goas
Mi osmiletoz alfea Dedømi
Not used
, used before lists and tables
, used to separate adjectives, adverbs, phrases
and other items in a sentence
, used to separate millions and thousands,1,234,567
not used
used for speech, titles, names and special words
Il coz ‘K ur il oguz’)
Uli kãloz il ‘Ilpe naxcifãr’
Buk nua meda adnamez ‘Fin av Te’
Sã wodi bez ‘spexa’
only full stops (fin ‘.’) used at end of sentences
k /ke before statements
k + ef, se, re, te, ur, etc.
K yu sivoz let meva
K re yu lãfez
K yu lãkez Bitals
K se mus sibil yuva lãkez
K se mus adlãkez sibil yuva
K ur, ãk
K yu ezsoz Jon
K yu bez prepa

K yu tentoz ozwikfin
K (= ‘query’ at the beginning of all questions).
There is no need for a question mark at the end
of the sentence.
K (positive statement)
K pe
who (what person)?
K avpe whose (what person's)?
K ope
from whom?
K upe
to whom
K re
why (for what reason)?
K hu
how (which way, what method)?
K ex
how is, how was (quality,
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275.

questions, reply questions

276.

It was a terrible party. Was it? Yes, ... etc.
We had a lovely holiday. Did you? Yes, ... etc.
question tags

277.

278.

279.
280.

281.
282.

283.

You’ve seen him before, haven’t you?
Intermediate question words – when words such
as ‘who, where, what’ etc appear in the middle
of sentences
I expect you know who (person) that is
I’d like to know where (place) she went
I wonder what (thing) that was
quite (meaning either ‘a little’ or ‘totally’!!!!!)
1. quite = fairly, rather, somewhat
She is quite pretty
It was quite a nice day
2. quite = completely, totally
That is quite impossible.
His French is quite perfect
real, really
She looks real nice
reflexive pronouns, myself, himself, herself,
itself, oneself, ourselves, yourselves, themselves
Why is she talking to herself?
They are thinking about themselves (individuals)
They are thinking about themselves (the group)
They are thinking about each other
regardless, all the same, anyway, nevertheless,
notwithstanding,
relative pronouns, who, whom, which, that,
when, where
Look at the man who just came in
This is Mrs Rogers whom you met last year
I have a book which might interest you
There’s the house that I told you about
He said that we could sit down
relative pronouns, what
I gave him what he asked for
What I’d like most is a new camera

condition)
K stit
how is (state, condition)
K as
where (what place)?
K se
which of (what sort/kind of)?
K ef
what (what thing)?
K te
when ? (month, year etc)
K ur
what time? (o'clock)
K (alone, being just a sympathetic invitation to
continue supplying more information)
Ce boz feset badema. K. Ye ...
Mi piroz lesdei plesema. K. Ye ...
K (similar to reply questions but spoken by the
person making the statement to request
confirmation. Do not use a negative)
Yu ezsoz vøa il, K
Use the main question word (pe, as, ef)
without the leading ‘K’
Me foz (ca) yu nez pe ce bez
Me lãknez as (ca) el goz
Me kidføtez ef ce boz
et (a little), hula (completely, wholly) - neither
recommended!
et (but not really necessary)
El bez (et) beleta
De boz (et) pleseta
hula
Ce bez zapøsa hula
Fronspo ilva bez pefa hula
use em... (much, very)
El lukez em plesa
mesu, ilsu, elsu, olsu, pesu, misu, wisu,
yusu, yisu, ulisu – if there are no other
possible objects then ‘su’ can be used alone.
K re el pez u elsu / su
Uli fiez ab icsu
Uli fiez ab ulisu
Uli føtez ab icdifpe
zarela (without relation/regard to)
xa/ca (expands/clarifies previous word/phrase)
Rez peil xa ingoz nua
Xe bez Elpe Rojerz xa yu mitoz ozyir
Me vez buk xa pøs adtresez yu
Ce bez hus xa me abcoz yu
Il coz ca mi adlebusitoz
ef xa
Me gevoz u il ef xa il ãkoz
Ef xa me wixez uma bez kam nua
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284.

relative pronouns, whose (of whom)
I saw a girl whose hair came down to her waist
(Whose bag is that?)

285.

relative clauses, identifying & non-identifying
The woman who does my hair has moved to
another hairdressers
Dorothy, who does my hair, has moved to
another hairdressers
remind
Please remind me to post those letters
I reminded her to send my brother a birthday
card
She reminded me about her mother
She reminded me of her mother

286.

287.

288.

289.

290.

291.

reported speech and direct speech
He said that he wanted to go home
He said ‘I want to go home’
Reported and direct questions
She asked me if I wanted anything to drink
She asked me what I wanted to drink
She asked me ‘Do you want anything to drink?’
She asked the man who had entered if he wanted
anything to drink
She asked me what my name was
She asked me ‘What is your name?’
They asked him where he was from
reported speech, pronouns, ‘here and now’
words, tenses
I don’t like this party and I want to go home
Bill said that he didn’t like the party and he
wanted to go home
Will you marry me?
I asked her if she would marry me
I have forgotten her name
He said that he had forgotten her name
reported speech, questions
He asked where I was going.
The driver asked if I wanted the town centre
I wondered whether I should tell him
reported speech, orders, requests, advice etc
I told Andrew to be careful
I said to Andrew ‘Be careful’
I said ‘Be careful’
The lady downstairs has asked us to be quiet
after nine o’clock
I advise you to be sure before you buy
requests

avxa / avpe
Me soz juel avxa hedher boz dun u wãs
ela
K avpe ce bag bez
xa
Peel xa beliz hedher meva ezgoz u
herbelidãr difa
Doroqi, xa beliz hedher meva, ezgoz u
herbelidãr difa
omemkø (ab/sim/am)
Ãk omemkøuz me posiz cei let
Me omemkøoz el ojasiz kãd bøfvusa u sibil
meva
El omemkøoz me ab pãrel elva
El omemkøoz me sim/am pãrel elva
(Luk ela omemkøez me ab pãrel elva)
po infa we po adcoa
Il coz ca il wixxooz
Il coz ‘Me wixxoez
koz ... k / k ef / k as etc (Note K=k=ke)
El koz me k me wixoz enef ikiz
El koz me k ef me wixoz ikiz (wixikoz)
El koz me ‘K yu wixez enef ikiz’
El koz peil xa vøingoz k il wixez enef ikiz
El koz me k ef boz nam meva
El koz me ‘K ef bez nam yuva’
Li koz il k as il boz o (k as il ogoz)

Me nolãkez xe feset we me wixxoez
Bil coz ca il nolãkoz feset we il wixxooz
K yu nupuz me
Me koz el k el nupuz me
Me ezfogoz nam elva
Il coz ca il ezfogoz nam elva
Il koz k as me gioz
Drivãr koz k me wixoz midvil
Me kidføtoz cosrøno me røt cozu il
Me cozu Andru biz kefa
Me coz u Andrew ‘Bez kefa’
Me coz ‘Bez kefa’
Peel dunstera ezãkoz mi biz opluda ãv
duax an ur
Me vasez yu biz seta vø yu utridiz
Ãk See Algilez Grammar, Section 14. All
requests are preceded by ‘Ãk’. If ‘please’ comes
later in a sentence, use ‘ãk’
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Please help me for a few minutes
Could you possibly help me for a few minutes?
I wonder if you could help me for a few minutes?
Could you help me for a few minutes?
You couldn’t help me for a few minutes could
you?
I’d like another glass of wine please
road and street
the same
I’ll have the same again please
I want the same chocolate as her
Her hair is the same colour as her mother’s
It’s the same man that called yesterday
say and tell
She said that she would be late
He said ‘Go away’ to the children
She told me that she would be late
He told the children to go away
see
1. to observe
I can see a rabbit over there
I saw three ships
2. to understand
I see what you mean
3. to meet, interview, talk to etc
I’m seeing Mr Jones at 3 pm
seem (resemble, appear)
You seem angry about something
I spoke to a man who seemed to be the boss
Ann seems to have a new boyfriend
Wales seems like a good place for a holiday
The senses,- smell, taste, touch, look and listen
You sniff and you smell the odour/perfume of
the flower.
You eat and you taste the flavour of the food.
You touch and you feel the feeling of the wood.
You look (regard) and you see the appearance
(look) of the flower
You listen and you hear the sound of a bird
shall
short answers
1.
Don’t forget to phone. No, I won’t
She likes cakes. Yes she does
You’re late. No I’m not
2.
Can he swim? Yes, he can

{Ãk, hepez me dur ot meni
{
{
{
{
{
Ãk, me wixez glesje vin wua
rud (road/route for vehicles etc)
srit (built-up road with buildings etc)
am
Ãk, me wixez am wua
Me wixez am cok kom el
Hedher elva bez am kol av pãrel ela
Xe bez am peil xa fonoz ozde
ciz (before text), cizu (before people,
pronouns)
El coz ca el buz ãvete
Il coz ‘Ogez’ u jui
El cozu me ca el buz ãvete
Il cozu jui ogiz
siz (note, riz = to look at / regard something
siz
Me ibsez lapis la
Me soz tri xip
sten
Me stenez ca yu minez / Me stenez min
yua
mit
Me mituz Ilpe Jownz e axfav ur
sim
Yu simez anga ab sãef
Me poz u peil xa simbiz cif
Ann simvez frenil nua
Wailz simbez as guda pø lesdei
See,- smell, taste, touch, look, hear
Yu snifez we yu smelez paf av flur.
Yu itez we yu tasez flav av fud.
Yu taciz we yu sasiz stit av wud.
Yu rez we yu sez luk av flur

Yu lez we yu hez son av avis
use future tense ‘uz’
Note, no double negatives in Algilez
1. Use, the main verb
Nofoguz foniz. Ye, me nofoguz
El lãkez keki. Ye el lãkez
Yu bez ãvetea. No, me nobez
2. The first part of a compound verb
K il ibswemez. Ye il ibez
K ol sesriniez. Ye ol sesoz (it/ol =
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weather)
3. Sometimes the ‘biz’ verb is omitted from the
first statement but can be used in the short
answer
You’ll be on holiday soon. Yes we will
Yi lesdeiuz (buz lesdeia) ubtea. Ye mi buz
4.
4. Sometimes the verb ‘diz’ can be used in the
same sense as ‘did’ in English
That surprised you. It certainly did.
Ce prisoz yu. Ol doz seta (Seta)
should
røt, ris
1. Obligation
røt (See Algilez Grammar 7.13)
People should drive more carefully
Pei røtdriviz mu kefa
You shouldn’t say things like that to her
Yu røtnociz efi kom ce u el
Should I apply for that new job?
K me røtsuferuz ab ce job nua
What should I do?
K ef me røtduz
I should have phoned yesterday but I forgot
Me røtfonoz ozde kwa me fogoz
2. Deduction
røt, ris (reason, deduction)
Henry left hours ago, he should be here soon
Henri ogoz uri vøxete, il risbez he ubtea
It’s nine o’clock, she should have arrived now
Te bez nin ur. El risebuoz ezte
Algilez conditional form is shown below but
3. Conditional
not really necessary. Normal tenses work fine.
I should like to but I’m afraid I’m busy that day
Me azlãkduz kwa me gretez ca me buz dexa
ce de
Me lãkduz kwa me gretez ca me buz dexa
ce de
should, ought and must (obligation)
røt, dut (See Algilez Grammar 7.13)
Why should and how should
K re ... røt/nes
Why should it feel warmer when it snows?
K re ol røtadsasiz hitetmua cete ol snoiz
What’s her number? How should I know?
K ef bez fonnum elva. K re me røtnez
if I were you I should ... (conditional)
If me azbez yu, me az...
If I were you I should get a new car
If me azbez yu, me aztuz kãr nua
I shouldn’t worry if I were you.
Me noazwãrez if me azbez yu
I should get a new car
Me aztuz kãr nua
I shouldn’t worry
Me noazwãrez
similar words
wodi sima
Come and sit beside me
Hegez we sitez bes me
Besides German, she can speak French & Italian Wua Doicpo, el pez Fronspo we Italiapo
Clothes and cloths
Weri we klofi
Mrs McGinty is dead
Elpe MkGinti bez deda
Shakespeare died in 1616
Xaikspir dedoz e yir kil sis sen ax sis
The country has economic problems
Xe nax vez prob bisema
My car is very economical
Kãr meva bez emfrifa
My elder brother has just got married
Sibil ajmua av me nupoz nua
She likes older men
El lãkez peili ajema
Her eldest daughter is a medical student
Cuel ajuma av el bez studãr dota
I’m the oldest person on the team
Me bez pe ajuma e doag
Newton did many experiments with light
Nuton doz om dokidi ab lat
Do you have any experience of office work?
K yu ezpiroz wãk fisa
A female fox is called a vixen
Vulpis elpea adkãliz vulpisel
Girls aren’t allowed in the male changing rooms Jueli noadleez in rumi cãja ilpea
The word for ‘Moon’ is feminine in French and
Wod ‘Lun’ bez elpeexa ay Fronspo we
masculine in German
ilpeexa ay Doicpo
Its and it’s
avol/olva we ol bez
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307.

What do you think of his latest film?
I like it better than his last one
They say this may be his last film
While you’re looking after the children you can
look for your keys
Mind you don’t lose your keys again when you
do up your loose shoelace
Mr Jones will see you presently. He is
presently on the phone.
She’s quite a sensible girl but also rather
sensitive.
We sat in the shade of a big tree. It’s shadow
covered half the field.
We can meet for lunch sometime next week.
Sometimes, as a boy, I used to go sailing.
since
I’ve known her since we were at school together
I’ve known her since I’ve lived in this street
singular and plural
baby, nine, door, echo
babies, nines, doors, echoes
singular and plural, irregular plurals

308.
309.

Five houses
Those cars
slow, slowly
small and little

310.

She lives in a small house
I’d like a little more please
smell

305.

306.

311.

312.

313.
314.

Those flowers smell nice
The room smelt of cigarettes
Can you smell burning?
I’m smelling the perfumes
so and not with hope, believe etc
Do you think it will be sunny? I hope so.
Did you lose? I’m afraid so.
Will it rain? I believe not
Is she ready? I don’t think so
so am I, so do I etc
I’m tired. So am I
She can dance and so can her sister.
I’ve seen that film. So have I
I was tired and so were the others
I like jazz. So do I
social language
some and any
Would you like some ice-cream?

K ef yu fez ab muv nua ad il
Me lãkez ol mu kom cean vøfea avil
Pe ciz ca xean pøsbez muv fefina ad il
Amte yu keriz cui yu ibruz ab lokøri yuva
Bez kefa ca yu nolosuz wua lokøri yuva
cete yu nøtiz xubind lusa av yu
Ilpe Jownz mituz yu ubtea. Il fonez eza
El bez juel waseta kwa wu etsusa
Mi sitoz ond xad ab tre ema. Xadøk av ol
kuvoz duat fild
Wi ibmituz pø demil sãte uzwik
Sãfe, cete biz juil, me aksãlioz
eãv
Me eznoloz el eãv mi boz aga e skul
Me eznoloz el eãv me ezxoz e xe srit
add ‘i’ pronounced ‘ee’
bab, nin, dør, mirsun
babi, nini, døri, mirsuni
The plural marker ‘i’ may be omitted if the
noun has another plural indicator.
Fav husi, fav hus
Cei kãri, cei kãr, ce kãri
velet, veleta
et (small size or intensity) and ot & jeot
(small quantity)
El xez in hus eta
Ãk, me wixez jeot mu
smel (to smell something), paf (smell emitted)
(You ‘smel’ the ‘paf’ of the flowers)
Cei flur pafez plesa
Rum pafoz segeta
K yu smelez bøniz
Me smeliez ønpafi
ye/ca, no
K yu fez ol buz sola. Me hopez ye/ca
K yu losoz. Me gretez ye
K ol rinuz. Me blifez no
K el bez prepa. Me nofez ye / Me fez no
Me wua
Me bez slipixa. Me wua
El ibdansiz we sibel elva wua
Me ezsoz ce muv. Me wua
Me boz tiga we difpei wua
Me lãkez mus jaza. Me wua
See Algilez Phrases 1a.
Sã we en
K yu wixez sã ãiskrim
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Would you like some of this ice-cream?
I can’t find any chocolate
I can’t find any of my chocolate
some
Some people prefer the sea, others the forest
I’ve got some money, but not enough
There must be some job I could do
some and any
Have you got any pets?
Would you like some more beer?
somebody, anybody, something, anything
There’s somebody at the door
Did anyone telephone?
I don’t think anybody telephoned
Let’s go somewhere nice for dinner
Do you know anywhere nice?
I don’t want to go anywhere too expensive
There is somebody waiting to see you
There are some people waiting to see you
sound
You sound unhappy. What is the matter?
The car sounds strange
That sounds like Arthur coming upstairs

320.

spelling, capital letters at the beginning of,Days, months, public holidays etc
Names of people and places
Peoples titles
Nationality
Publications, films etc
spelling, full stops (periods) with abbreviations

321.

spelling, hyphens (dash - )

322.

323.

324.

An 8 metre long white car
still, yet and already
She’s still asleep
She hasn’t woken up yet
She’s awake already
subject and object forms
I like dogs
Dogs don’t like me
We went to see her
She came to see us
Who’s that? It’s me
Who said that? Him
Who did you go with? / With whom did you go?
My brother’s nearly as tall as me / I am
subjunctive
It is important that everybody write to the boss

K yu wixez sã xe ãiskrim
Me noibfãnez en cok
Me noibfãnez en cok meva
sã
Sã pei prefiz mer, dif pei, treagem
Me vez sã kax kwa nonof
Sã job røtbiz ca me ibdiz
sã, en
K yu vez en peti
K yu wixez sã mu bir
sãpe, enpe, sãef, enef
Sãpe bez e dør
K enpe fonoz
Me noblifez/nofez ca enpe fonoz
Leguz mi sãas plesa pø ivmil
K yu nolez enas plesa
Me nowixguz enas mom prasema
Sãpe watmitiez yu
Sãpei watmitiez yu
sun
Yu sunez ophapa. K ef bez prob/K ef
hãpoz
Kãr sunez seja
Ce (sun) sunez am Arqer hegiez upsteri
Same as English language convention,Deman, Monsis, Kristmos
Jon, Pari, Helen, Amerika
Ilpe (Mr), Elpe (Mrs), Epticãr (Professor)
Doiclant, Fronspo, Englandpe
Qe Taimz, Romio we Juliet, Sinderela
Always use full stops if Algilez words are
abbreviated to avoid confusion.
Not normal but can be used to join linked words
if it will help with the understanding.
Kãr wuta, ok-met-lena
amvøa (as before), yet, vøte (before the time)
El slipez amvøa
El nobuwekoz yet
El wekez vøtea
Me lãkez kanisi
Kanisi nolãkiz me
Mi goz visiz el (Mi goz visiz el)
El hegoz visiz mi
K pe bez der. Me bez (Ul bez me)
K pe coz ce. Il
K pe yu vekgoz
Sibil meva bez nir am tulema kom me
Pøt xa alpe ritiz u cif (Alpe ritiz u cif bez
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The boss asked that he be allowed to recruit
If I were you I’d stop smoking
I wish I were on holiday now
325.

326.

327.

328.

329.

330.

331.

suggest
My uncle suggested that I get a job in a bank
My uncle suggested getting a job in a bank
such and so
He’s such a nice person
He’s got such patience
I’ve never met such a kind person
I’ve never heard such nonsense
She’s so stupid
He’s so patient with her
It’s so good here that I’d like to stay
surely
Surely that’s a mouse?
(Certainly that’s a mouse)
Surely you’re not going to wear that hat?
sympathetic
I’m sympathetic towards the strikers
She’s always sympathetic when people are ill
take
1. remove (opposite give)
She took my plate and gave me a clean one
Who’s taken my bicycle?
They took away my passport
2. (opposite of put)
I took off my coat and put on a jumper
He took his hands out of his pockets
Take your feet off the table
3. carry, transport (opposite of bring)
Can you take me to the station tomorrow?
Take this letter to your father
He’s busy at the moment, can I take a message?
take (time)
I took three hours to get home last night
She takes all day to wake up
The journey took me three hours
(The journey lasted three hours)
Gardening takes a lot of time
It took me three hours to get home last night
It takes ages to do the shopping
tall and high
My house has three floors and is taller than his.
His house is on a hill and is higher than mine
The room has a high ceiling. It is a high room

pøta)
Cif ãkoz ca il adleuz jobkøiz
If me azbez yu, me azsestobez
Me azwixez ca me lesdeez ezte
vaset
Onkil meva vasetoz ca me tuz job in bank
Onkil meva vasetoz tiz job in bank
em (much, very) and ceem (that much, so) for
negative sentences and where ‘xa/ca’ follows
Il bez pe em plesa
Il vez em pix / Il bez em pixa
Me zate mitoz pe ceem bena
Me zate hoz ceem zawaset
El bez em stupa
Il bez em pixa ab el
He bez ceem guda ca me wixsteez
K ... seta (certainly) - not recommended
K ce bez seta mus
Seta ce bez mus
K yu noweruz ce hat, seta
griøkfil
Me bez griøkfila ab wãksespei
El bez altea griøkfila cete pei biz sika
1. otik (transport away)
El otikoz plet meva we gevoz u me an
klina
K pe ezotikoz bik meva
Uli otikoz goden meva
2. unas (to ‘unplace’ something) + other verbs
Me unweroz jak meva we buweroz jum
Il unpokoz hani ilva
Unasez futi yuva o tab
3. tik
K yu ibtikuz me u goas uzde
Tikuz xe let u pãril yuva
Il bez dexa ezte. K me tikuz info
Yiz (to use), dur (duration)
Me yoz tri uro pø giz uxo oznit
El yiz al de buwekiz
Go adyoz me tri uro
(Go duroz tri uro)
Gãd yiz om te
Giz uxo oznit adyoz me tri uro
Xopiz yiz om te
tul (tall), hetem (high)
Hus meva vez tri dek we bez tulmua kom
avil
Hus ilva bez on mont we bez hetmua kom
avme
Rum vez sel hetema. Ol bez rum tulema
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taste (similar use to ‘smell’)
This tastes nice.
The wine tasted horrible
I can taste the garlic in the sauce
I’m just tasting the chocolate to see if it’s OK

333.

334.

335.

336.

telephoning
1. Answering the phone
Hello, this is John Brown/ Hello, John Brown
2. Asking for someone
Hello, this is Jane Jones. Is Mr Green there?
Could I speak to Mr Green please?
3. Asking a caller to wait
Just one moment please and I’ll get him
4. If the person wanted is not there
Sorry, he’s not here now. Can I take a message?
telling the time
Quarter past ten (10.15)
Half past eleven (11.30)
Quarter to one (12.45)
Ten past two
(14.10)
Six hours ago
Eight hours previously
In two hours
tenses in subordinate clauses
1. Future and present
I’ll wait until the plane takes off
I’ll write when I have time
I’ll reward anyone who finds my pen
2. past for conditional
If I had money, I’d give it to anyone who asked
In a perfect world, you could say what you
thought
3. present and future
I’ll tell you when I arrive
I wonder when I will arrive
I don’t know if I will be here tomorrow
that
I see that you are here
The cat that was here
The dog that you saw
That man is too old
I gave him the book so that he could read it
Tell the boys that have just arrived.
Tell the boys that dinner is ready.

(tall room)
tas (to taste something), flav (flavour,
taste)
(You ‘tas the ‘flav’ of the food)
Xe flavez plesa
Vin flavoz opplesa
Me ibtasez garlik in søs
Me tasiez cok pø kidiz ol bez sata
Most speakers are likely to continue with their
own telephone cultures. However the following
are recommended,1. Repiz fon
Griti. Xe bez Jon Brown / Griti, Jon Brown
2. Ãkiz ab sãpe
Griti, xe bez Jain Jonz. K Ilpe Grin bez la
Ãk, me adlepuz u Ilpe Grin
3. Ãkiz fonpe watiz
Ãk, watez an dureto we me fecuz il
4. If pe adwixiz nobez la
Greta, il nobez he ezte. K me tikuz info
piz ur (all times use 24 hour clock)
ax ur ax fav
axan ur triax
axdu ur førax fav
axfør ur ax
Sis uro vøxete
Ok uro vøa
Uz du uro
1. future and infinitive
Me watuz ute flitxin gãflitiz
Me rituz cete me viz te
Me wøduz enpe xa fãniz inkpen meva
2. conditional and infinitive
If me azvez kax, me azgevuz ol u enpe xa
ãkiz
E wãl pefa, pe azibciz ceef xa pe fiz
3. present and future
Me cuz yu cete me ubeiz
Me kidføtez ur xa me ebuuz
Me nonez if me buz he uzde
xa/ca, ce, pø
Me sez ca yu bez he
Filis xa boz he
Kanis xa yu soz
Ce peil bez mom ajema
Me gevoz buk uil pø il ibridiz ol
Ucez juili xa hegoz nua
Ucez juili ivmil bez prepa (‘that’ is not
translated)
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that, omission
There are the people (that) we met in Belgium
James said (that) he was feeling better
James replied that he was feeling better
I’m glad (that) you’re all right
It’s funny (that) he hasn’t written
I came to see you so (that) you could leave early
It was such a nice party (that) I stayed longer
there is/was (it exists ...)
There’s a hole in my sock
Are there tigers in South America?
There has been nothing on the news about him
There will be snow tomorrow
I don’t want there to be any trouble
It’s important that there’s a meeting soon

339.

340.
341.

342.

343.

There’s a man standing in the garden
There was somebody waiting for her
There’s no need to worry
there (at that place, to that place)
There is the man I told you about
We can go there tomorrow
There is a man standing in the garden
think
I don’t think much of his latest book
Who do you think will win the election
I’m thinking of changing my job
I don’t think it will rain
Mary doesn’t think she can come
What are you thinking about
this and that
to (before verbs, direction/place, ‘in order to ...’
to eat / eating, to read / reading
Give it to him.
He went to dinner
They went to eat
They went to see a film
too (too much, excessive)
He’s too old for me
It’s too cold to play tennis
We arrived too late to have dinner
It’s too late for the pubs to be open
The runway is too short for the big jets
He’s much too old. She’s far too young
It’s a bit too soon. That is rather too often
touch, feel, sensation (feel of something)

xa/ca (recommended but can be omitted)
Deer bez pei xa mi mitoz in Beljik
Jaimz coz ca il filioz impa
Jaimz repoz ca il filioz impa
Me bez hapa ca yu bez safa
sej xa il eznoritoz
Me hegoz siz yu pø yu adlesepguz vøete
Feset boz ceem plesa ca me steoz durema
Reverse the sentence to use the subject noun at
the beginning
Hol bez e sok meva
K tigris bez e Amerika Suda
Zaef boz e nus ab il
Sno buz uzde
Me nowixez en trob (buza)
Mit(iz) ubtea bez pøta
Pøt xa mit buz ubtea
Peil staniez e gãd
Sãpe watioz el
Wãr bez nonida.
Deer
Deer bez peil abxa me cozu yu
Mi ibguz la uzde
Deer bez peil staneza e gãd
f/fiz (to think that ..., to consider, opinion),
føt (thoughts, thinking),
Me nofez guda ab buk nua avil
K pe yu fez winuz votøk
Me fiez cãjiz job meva
Me nofez ol rinuz
Meri nofez ca el ibheguz
K ef yu abføtez (K abef yu føtez)
xe we ce
‘...iz’, u, pø
itiz, ridiz
Gevez ol u il
Il goz u ivmil
Uli goz pø itiz
Uli goz pø siz muv
mom
Il bez mom ajema pø me
Ol bez mom koda pø tenisiz
Mi ebuoz mom ãvete pø ivmiliz
Ol bez mom ãvete ab tavi biz pema
Flitrud bez mom leneta pø jeti ema
Il bez em mom ajema. El bez em mom
ajeta
Ce bez et mom ubtea. Ce bez em mom
omfea
tac, sas, stit
(The trees ‘stit’ and you ‘sas’)
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I touched the tree
I felt the bark
The bark felt warm
travel, journey, trip (short journey)
My interests are music and travel
Did you have a good journey
Next week I’m going on a business trip
unless and if not
Come tomorrow if I don’t phone
Come tomorrow unless I phone
I’ll take the job if the pay’s not too low
I’ll take the job unless the pay’s too low
I’ll come tomorrow if there’s not a bus strike
I’ll come tomorrow, unless there’s a bus strike
We’ll go out if you’re not too tired
We’ll go out unless you’re too tired
I’ll be glad if she doesn’t come this evening
She’d be pretty if she didn’t wear so much
make-up
until and by
Can I stay until the weekend?
You’ll have to leave by Monday
Can you repair my watch by Saturday
No, you’ll have to leave it until Wednesday
until and to
I waited for her until six o’clock
I usually work from nine to five
It’s another three weeks to the holidays
We walked to the edge of the woods
used to + infinitive
I used to smoke but now I’ve stopped
She used to be very shy
Did you use to play football at school?
I didn’t use to like opera but now I do
He doesn’t smoke
His sister is still very shy
I lived in Chester for three years
I went to France several times
(be) used to + noun or ...ing
After five years I’m used to London traffic
At first I wasn’t used to the London accent
I’m used to driving in London now
It took a long time before she was used to
working with old people
You’ll soon get used to living in the country
verbs with object complements
The rain made the grass wet
Let’s paint the door red

Me tacoz tre
Me sasoz treskin
Treskin stitoz hiteta
goiz, go, tago
Tres meva bez mus we goiz
K yu gooz guda
Uzwik me tagouz bisa / me ezguz pø
bistago
zos, if ... no/za
Heguz uzde if me nofonuz
Heguz uzde zos me foniz
Me sivuz job if pam nobez mom eta
Me sivuz job zos pam bez mom eta
Me heguz uzde if nobuz wãkses busa
Me heguz uzde, zos buz wãkses busa
Mi osguz if yu nobez mom tiga
Mi osguz zos yu bez mom tiga
Me buz hapa if el noheguz eziv
Me buz hapa zos el heguz eziv
Me wixez ca el noheguz eziv
El azbiz beleta if el noweriz ceem belmøt
ute, evø
K me adlesteuz ute wikfin
Yu nesoguz evø Deman
K yu ibperuz kloket meva evø Desøt
No, yu nesremuz ol ute Dewed
ute, u
Me watoz el ute axok ur
Me wãkiz omfea o nin ur ute axsev ur
Tri wik wua buz ute lesdei
Mi wøkoz u treag eja
ak (but generally not required)
Me aktoboz kwa ezte me ezsesoz
El akboz em xaia
K yu akfutbøloz e skul
Me noaklãkoz sonaktxol kwa ezte me lãkez
Il notobiz
Sibel ilva bez amvøa em xai
Me xoz e Cester dur tri yir
Me goz u Frons fe oma
ak
Uza fav yir me bez akez vikom Londona
E gãte me noakoz postãl Londona
Me akdrivez e London ezte
Durem pãsoz vø el akwãkoz vek pei ajema.
Yu akuz ubtea xiz e rur
Rin adbuoz gras wøtexa / Rin wøtexoz gras
Leez mi pãtiz reda dør
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Trãez adbuiz klina ol/ Trãbuez ol klin/
Trãklinez ol
Cut the bread thin
Kutez fiketa bred
Keep him warm
Tiez hiteta il
You left the house dirty
Yu remoz døta hus
They elected him President
Uli votøkoz il, naxcifãr
You have made me a very happy man
Yu ezbuoz me peil em hapa
Why do you call your brother ‘Piggy’
K re yu kãliz sibil yuva, ‘Pigi’
verbs with two objects (direct and indirect)
always include preposition, e.g. u (to) etc
He gave his wife a camera for Christmas
Il gevoz kam u nupel ilva e Kristmos
Can you send me the bill?
K yu ojasuz detãk u me
I’ll lend you some
Me oboruz sã u yu
I took it to the policeman
Me tikoz ol u plisãr
She sent some flowers to the nurse
El ojasoz sã fluri u dotetãr
Mother bought the ice cream for you
Pãrel utridoz ãiskrim pø yu
Give it to me
Gevez ol u me
Send them to her
Ojasez oli u el
I’ve just been given a lovely picture
Me adgevoz nua pãtod bela
You were paid three hundred pounds last month
Yu adpamoz tri sen paund ozmon
What happened to the picture? It was sent to Mr K ef hãpoz ab pãtod. Ol adojasoz u Ilpe
Dunn
Dun.
Can you explain your decision to us?
K yu oreuz jejøk yuva u mi
Can you suggest a good dentist to me?
K yu ibvasetez tufãr guda u me
Please describe your wife to us
Ãk, desez nupel yuva u mi
way (method), way (route, path, journey)
hu, rut/go
You’re doing it the wrong way
Yu dez ol hu era
You put in the cassette this way
Pe inasiz rektep xe hu
Do it any way you like
Dez ol en hu xa yu lãkiz
I don’t like the way that you’re doing it
Me nolãkez hu xa yu diez ol
There’s no way to prove that he was lying
Za hu bez prufiz ca il optruioz
I can’t get by, you’re in the way (path/route)
Me noibpãsez, yu bez e rut
We’ll have lunch on the way (journey)
Mi demiluz dur go
Spring is on the way (coming)
Pren hegiez
well (good, additionally, water hole, deciding)
gud, wua, wøtkavet, jej
1. It’s a good car. It runs well
Ol bez kãr guda. Ol daviz guda
He speaks good English. He speaks English well Il pez Englix guda. Il pez guda Engliz
How are you? Quite well, thank you
K yu bez guda. Guda, tanki
I don’t feel very well
Me nofilez guda
2. Can my friends come as well?
K freni meva heguz wua
3. I helped the villagers dig a well
Me hepoz viletpei digoz wøtkavet
4. Would you like to go? Well, I’m not sure
K yu lãkguz. Jej, me nobez set.
w
what
ef, xa/ca, efxa, K ef, K se
What you say is right
Ef yu cez bez kreka
I heard what he said
Me hoz ca il coz
I know what they are
Me nez efxa oli bez
What is that?
K ef bez ce
What car?
K se kãr
when and if
cete, if
I’ll see you in August if I come to New York
Me suz yu e Monok if me heguz u Nu York
I’ll see you in August when I come to New York Me suz yu e Monok cete me heguz u Nu
If/when you heat ice, it turns to water
York
Cete yu hitiz ãis, ol buiz wøt
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whether (that) and if (condition)
I’m not sure whether I’ll have time
I asked whether she had any letters for me
Let me know whether you can come or not
We discussed whether we should close the shop
We didn’t know whether to go by bus or taxi
If it rains we won’t go tomorrow
I’ll tell mother if you don’t stop
whether or not
You’ll have to pay whether you like it or not
which, what and who

Which teacher do you like the best?
Which of your teachers do you like best?
Which colour do you want?
Which of them do you want?
Which writers do you like?
What colour are your girl-friend’s eyes?
Who won- Liverpool or Norwich?
Which would you prefer – wine or beer?
What would you like to eat?
Who do you like best?
who ever, what ever, how ever (what on earth!)
Who ever is that girl with the green hair?
What ever are you doing?
How ever did you manage to get out?
When ever will I have time to finish this work?
Where ever have you been?
Why ever didn’t you tell me you were coming?
whoever, whatever, whichever, however,
whenever, and wherever
Whoever telephones, tell them I’m out
I’m not opening the door, whoever you are
Whatever you do I’ll always love you
Keep calm, whatever happens
Which is my bed? You can have whichever you
like
However much he eats, he never gets fat
People always want more, however rich they are
Whenever I go to London, I visit Tower Bridge

26 March 2015
ca (that), if (if)
Me nobez set ca me vuz te
Me koz ca el voz en leti pø me
Infuz me ca yu ibheguz rø no
Mi ãgoz ca mi røt xutiz xop
Mi nonoz ca giz ay bus rø kab
If ol rinuz mi noguz uzde
Me cuzu pãrel if yu nosesuz
zaif (without regard to, regardless)
Yu adpeluz pamiz zaif yu lãkez (ca rø no)
K se (which, what sort/kind of - where there
might be a choice), K ef (what), K pe (who),
K an (which one)
K ticãr yu lãkez uma
K ticãri yuva xa yu lãkez uma
K kol yu wixez
K an yu wixez
K øfãri yu lãkez
K se kol bez aini av frenel yuva
K pe winoz – Liverpul rø Noric
K ef yu prefez – vin rø bir
K ef yu wixitez
K pe yu lãkez uma
K won ... (wonder)
K won pe bez ce juel grinhera
K won ef yu dez
K won hu yu ogoz
K won te me vuz te finiz xe wãk
K won as yu boz
K won re yu noinfoz me ca yu hegioz
zaabpe, zaabef, zaabse, zaabhu, zaabte,
zaabas, zaabje etc
Zabape fonuz, cuzu li ca me bez os
Me nopemez dør, zaabpe yu bez
Zabaef yu duz, me lovuz altea yu
Steuz kãm, zaabef hãpuz
K bed bez avme. Yu adlevez zaabse yu
wixez
Zabaje il itiz, il bufatiz zatea
Pei alte wixiz mu, zaabje ric li biz
Zabate me giz u London, me visiz Tawer
Brij
Yu adleheguz zaabte yu wixez
Zabaas yu giz, tikez fonør yuva
Pei boz frena, zaabas mi goz

You can come whenever you like
Wherever you go, take your phone
The people were friendly, wherever we went
will
1. Forms
1.
Will the train be on time?
K trin buz ete
Do you think it’ll rain? It won’t rain
K yu fez ca ol rinuz. Ol norinuz
2. Future
2. ...uz
I will/shall be happy when this is finished
Me buz hapa cete xe buz fina
What will you do when you leave school?
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3. Intentions
Can somebody help me? I will
There’s the doorbell. I’ll go
I really will stop smoking
I’ll kill her for this
4. Willingness
She won’t open the door (she refuses)
She wouldn’t open the door
Give me a kiss. No, I won’t
The car won’t start
The car wouldn’t start
She won’t tell anybody (she refuses ...)
5. Requests, orders and questions
Will you send me the bill please?
Will you come this way
Would you send me the bill please?
Would you come this way?
Will you have some more potatoes?
What will you have to drink?
6. Habits and characteristics
She’ll sit talking to herself for hours
On Saturdays, when I was a child, we would all
get up early and go fishing
6. Will and want
Will you open the window?
Do you want to open the window?
She doesn’t want to tell anybody (she prefers not
to ...)

K yu duz cete yu sepguz skul
3. use future ...uz
K sãpe ibhepuz me. Me duz
Ce bez dørbal. Me guz
Me sestobuz rila
Me kaluz el ab ce
4. wol
El nowolpemez dør
El nowolpemoz dør
Kisez me. No me nowolez
Kãr nodavez/nogãez
Kãr nodavoz/nogãoz
El nowolcezu enpe
5.
Ãk, ojasuz detãk u me.
Ãk, hegez xe rut
Ãk, ojasuz detãk u me.
Ãk, hegez xe rut
K yu wixez mu tubi
K ef yu wixikez
6.
El aksitiz piz u su dur uri
Desøti, cete me boz ju, mi al akunbedoz
gãmøn we giz fexiz
6. uz, wix
K yu pemuz wid
K yu wixpemez wid
El nowixcezu enpe

wish (want)
I wish to see the manager please
I wish I had a yacht
I wish it wasn’t raining
I wish she would be quiet
I wish I had gone to university
I wish I hadn’t said that
I wish I knew why
with
I went with my friends
I saw her with binoculars (she with binoculars)
I saw her with binoculars (I used binoculars)
worth ...ing
It isn’t worth repairing the car
Is it worth visiting Leicester
It’s not worth getting angry with her
The car isn’t worth repairing
Is Leicester worth visiting
She’s not worth getting angry with

wix (want), azwix (wish)
Ãk, me wixsiz mãjãr
Me azwixez ca me vez yot
Me azwixez ca ol noriniez
Me azwixez el buz sila
Me azwixez ca me azgoz u yun
Me azwixez ca me aznocoz ce
Me wixez ca me niz re
vek
Me goz vek freni meva
Me soz el vek dulãsør
Me soz dulãsørya el
wøf...iz
Periz kãr nobez wøfa
K visiz Lester bez wøfa
Buez anga ab el nobez wøfa
Kãr nowøfperez
K Lester wøfadvisuz
Buangez ab el nobez wøfa / El nobez
wøfadanga
uz, ak, wol
Me buz he e ax ur uzde
Me coz ca me buz la e ax ur de ãva

would
I’ll be here at ten tomorrow
I said I would be there at ten the next day
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She will talk to herself for hours
She would talk to herself for hours
He won’t do his homework
He wouldn’t do his homework
Will you open the window, please?
Would you open the window, please?
I would tell you if I knew
would rather (would prefer to ...)
Would you rather stay here or go home?
How about a drink? I’d rather have something
to eat
I’d rather you went home now
I’d rather you came next week instead of this
week
My wife would rather we didn’t see each other
any more
Shall I open a window. I’d rather you didn’t

El akpiz u su dur uri
El akpoz u su dur uri
Il nowoldez xostud
Il nowoldoz xostud
Ãk, pemez wid
Ãk, pemez wid
Me azcezu yu if me aznez
prefiz
K yu prefsteez he rø xoez
K yu wixez ik. Me prefitez
Me prefez ca yu xoez ezte
Me prefez ca yu heguz uzwik søb ezwik
Nupel meva prefez ca mi nomituz wufea
K me pemuz wid. Me prefez ca yu noduz
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